Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – September 1, 2019
LESSON ONE – MISCELLANEOUS TERMS
Truth is a very specific and unchangeable thing. Truth cannot be accompanied
with any error (which we call heresy), or it is not real truth. There are truths,
however, even though they are true, that are put into the wrong context and are
inherent in many denominational churches and in the minds of many believers, but
they are actually heresy when put into the wrong context or used in a wrong way.
Christian Church
There is no such thing as a Christian church except in the generic sense. If the
title is used as a real church made up of Christians instead of Hindus, then the title
is correct; but that is not the way it is usually used today. It is usually used in the
universal church sense, meaning that all saved people are in one church through
faith in Jesus Christ or through whatever a particular church makes as its laws for
entrance into this mystical church.
From this we get the expression the church is in the heart, or a person can DO
church at home, and other like expressions. Actually this Christian Church is a
conglomeration of various denominations of churches who are pretending to agree
on what they call the essentials and may disagree on what they call the
nonessentials.
The only church the New Testament knows about is a local body of baptized
believers organized for the purpose of preaching the gospel and of instructing
their members in the doctrines of the Bible.
A church is a local assembly of a particular people meeting in a particular
place. Notice that 1 Corinthians 12:27 says, Now ye are the body of Christ, and
members in particular. These are the particular people in a particular church.
The particular place could be referenced by a city or by a particular place such
as a house: Revelation 2:1 Unto the angel of the church of Ephesus write; – This
is a particular place. 1 Corinthians 16:19 The churches of Asia salute you. Aquila
and Priscilla salute you much in the Lord, with the church that is in their house.
This is a particular place, a house. In those days they did not have church
buildings, so many churches were in the houses of believers. We also notice the
word church in the plural in this same verse: The churches of Asia salute you.
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Notice there was more than one church in Asia, so there is no reference to one
universal church.
We should, then, never refer to the Christian Church but to the Lord’s church,
or the churches of the Lord.
Christian Baptism
Neither is there any actual baptism that can be called Christian Baptism. This
title can be valid if we are comparing true baptism with other world religions, but
in our own theology, there is no Christian Baptism.
Christian Baptism would have reference to a baptism that applied to Christians
at large, and baptism does not do that. Baptism is a church ordinance; therefore, it
is to be done under the auspices of a local church. It is done by the authority of a
true local church; it is done in the mode of immersion, it is done as a figure of
Jesus’ work in his death, burial and resurrection; it is done for the purpose of
adding a person to a local church: 1 Corinthians 12:13 For by one Spirit are we
all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond
or free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit. This one body is the body
of a local church. Baptism cannot save, yet some denominations teach that it can
and that baptism is necessary for salvation. The Bible says in Acts 16:31 And they
said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy house.
So, this doctrine would be listed as a miscellaneous truth. Baptism is a truth,
but in the wrong context and application it becomes heresy. We should not say
that we have Christian baptism but that we have Scritural baptism, or Baptist
baptism.
Christian Communion
By Christian Communion I mean what Baptists call The Lord’s Supper. This
ordinance of the local church is very often misunderstood and misused. This
supper is not a communion among differing denominational theories and
doctrines. It is a communion into the blood of Christ. 1 Corinthians 10:16 The cup
of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ? The
bread which we break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ?
The supper is to be taken upon self-examination to be sure that it is taken, not
for salvation, but for the purpose of remembering the Lord’s death. 1 Corinthians
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11:26 For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord’s
death till he come.
It is, then, within the bonds of a true local church that this supper is to be
observed, and it is to notice the broken body (bread) and the shed blood (fruit of
the vine–cup) as a church conducts its business of preaching the gospel and
teaching the doctrines in the context of Jesus’ offering of himself that we and
others may have eternal life.
It is also to the glory in the church that accomplishes praise to God and
thanksgiving by each member of a local church of the work that Jesus has done on
the cross, bringing believers to complete salvation in Christ.
Sometimes we call this Communion, which it is. It is 1 Corinthians 10:16 The
cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ?
The bread which we break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ? But
mostly we call this The Lord’s Supper. 1 Corinthians 11:20 When ye come
together therefore into one place, this is not to eat the Lord’s supper.
The Body of Christ
Christ’s body on earth was a great miracle and a great mystery. He lived
approximately 33 ½ years on the earth, and God placed in his earthly human body
the completeness of the Holy Spirit: John 3:34 For he whom God hath sent
speaketh the words of God: for God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto him.
After Jesus left the earth to go back to heaven, he left himself a body. This
body is represented in every local church of the Lord on earth. Ephesians 1:22
And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things
to the church, 23 Which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all.
Some who believe in a local church believe along with the local church that
there is also a mystical church, a universal church, which is above the local church
and which includes all believers, while the local church includes only those people
who are in a local body.
The word ekklesia in the New Testament Greek does not allow for this. Any
time this word is used, it speaks of a local assembly, or a congregation of
believers. So, we see, then, that there is only one church, not two. There is only the
generic idea of The Church, but the church is manifested in many local
congregations, not in one universal body just as the phrase The Family is
understood to be, not one huge, universal family, but the idea of the family made
up of many families. We call this usage the institutional sense of a word.
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There is no universal body of Christ. The body of Christ is Christ’s church, and
that church is always local except when referred in the generic, or institutional,
sense. See Ephesians 1:22-23 And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him
to be the head over all things to the church, 23 Which is his body, the fulness of
him that filleth all in all.
It is, again, in the church (local church) that God receives his glory for the
work done on earth. Everything we do should be done in and through a local
church on earth. Ephesians 3:21 Unto him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus
throughout all ages, world without end. Amen.
Ecumenical Movement
Several historical events are called ecumenical, but we may concentrate only
on the most modern form of it. Different historians give beginning dates and
events for the beginning. The movement in England is said to have begun in 1910.
One writer, Ruth Rouse, says events in the 1890's changed the course of
Church history and made possible the modern ecumenical movement. One event
was the organization of the Student Christian Movement in 1895 by the American
Methodist layman, John R. Mott.
One writer wrote, “The original idea to form a one world organization
was a noble one. It came out of missionary beginnings. The Christian
churches in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s, fueled by a number of revivals across
Europe and America, wanted to evangelize the world in their generation.
Missionary work then was exclusively a denominational enterprise. But “the
challenge of a common task in a context where confessional identity was
something transplanted from afar convinced many missionaries that
division among Christians was a scandal.” The first World Missionary
Conference (IMC) was formed in 1910 in Edinburgh.” Some historians consider
this the beginning of the modern ecumenical movement.
The Greek word for ecumenical in the New Testament is the word oikoumene
and is translated the whole world. The idea, then, of the ecumenical movement is
to bring together into a single organization all various denominational churches in
an effort to evangelize the entire world, which seems to be a helpful thing to do;
but we must remember the word of Amos in Amos 3:3 Can two walk together,
except they be agreed?
So, this movement is actually a confusing movement that confounds the truths
of the word of God and brings together people who have many varying ideas about
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doctrine and who disagree on many fronts regarding the person and work of Christ
and the identity of his churches.
From this movement we find formed several organizations which preach forth
the ideas of the universal and united church of the world in the identity of the
World Council of Churches, International Council of Christian Churches, Life and
Work, and another by the name of Faith and Order.
The threat of World War II brought on a political character to the ecumenical
movement. A Commission On International Affairs was formed to discuss war and
peace.
Most think the ecumenical movement is Protestant, but the Greek Orthodox
Church in 1961 became members of the World Council of Churches.
At first, the Roman Catholic Church abstained from membership, admitting
that it was the only true church, and it even condemned the ecumenical movement;
but Vatican II brought a shift in thinking, and the church admitted that the
ecumenical movement was a sign of the work of the Holy Spirit in our time.
Repercussions
One writer wrote: “This overture from the Roman Catholic Church to all
Protestant churches including the Greek Orthodox Church is very revealing.
This change of heart and mind from the largest “Christian” church in the world
with more than 1 billion members speaks very loudly to the listening world. If the
hand of peace is stretched out for all to take, how will those who reject this hand
of peace be perceived by the world? This master stroke has turned the tables on
the conservatives and fundamentalists. They will look like hard-hearted and
unforgiving people who behave in a very unchristian manner. The peer pressure
to conform is very, very great indeed. It is therefore not a surprise to the
discerning that fundamentalism will continue to shrink and retreat further
and further into oblivion. But Biblical fundamentalism will not die for sure.
The Lord will always have His remnant.”
This is even more true to a select people smaller than the fundamentalists that
should wonder about how these ecumenists will look at them. This select people, a
smaller group than Roman Catholicism, and smaller group than the Greek
Orthodox, and a smaller group than the Protestants, must know that they will be
looked down upon in great disgust and even hatred.
So it was with the people we now call Baptists down through all the
generations from the days of the apostles until now and even until our Lord returns
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that disdain will be had for those who bare witness of the truth. It is not for us to
be a part of the whole world but for us to preach the gospel to the whole world:
Mark 16:15 And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to every creature.
Christian History or Church History?
Many books claim to be books of church history, but in fact they are not; they
are books of Christian history. Christian history is the history of the influence of
Christian principles through the years, but church history must be a history of the
church of the Lord, Jesus Christ. Church history is a very well defined record of
the true local churches of the Lord, Jesus Christ from this time of his earthly
ministry throughout all the ages until Jesus comes again.
Christian history has some good history that is helpful in studying church
history, but Christian history and church history are not the same thing. Again, just
because a person is a Christian does not mean that he is in the church of the Lord.
Faith brings a person into the realm of what is called Christianity, but baptism
adds a believer, a Christian, to the church of the Lord.
Protestants And Baptists
It has long been thought that Baptists are no more than a group of Protestants,
who arose out of the Great Protestant Reformation, which the beginning is
credited to Martin Luther, who nailed 95 theses on the church door at Whitenburg
in England that he may debate with the Catholic leaders concerning that church of
which he was a member.
As the debates went on, Martin Luther stood his ground against errors in the
Catholic Church and adhered to his proposition of Sola Fida, or Faith Alone. He
preached that a man is born again by faith alone without the works of the law. The
Catholic Church preached that it was through Sacraments of the Catholic Church
that people were born again and were made pure for heaven. Luther argued many
points, and at last many rejected the Catholic religion and organized what we
today call Protestant churches.
However, the people whom we today call Baptists (though they were called
Anabaptists then) were never a part of the Protestant Reformation, so we did not
come out of this movement.
In our next lesson we shall take this idea and develop it, showing that there was
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a group of baptized believers in Jesus Christ who came from the dark and ancient
corridors of history from the era when the first apostles of Christ were told by
Christ himself that upon himself he would build his church and that the apostles
would be the foundation along with the New Testament prophets and that this
church would be responsible for preaching the gospel and teaching the instructions
that Jesus gives in the Bible to the whole world without compromise.
Church built upon Christ, the Rock – Matthew 16:18 And I say also unto thee,
That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it.
Jesus is that Rock– 1 Corinthians 10:4 And did all drink the same spiritual
drink: for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them: and that Rock was
Christ.
Foundation of apostles and prophets – Ephesians 2:19-22 (speaking to a local
church) Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellowcitizens
with the saints, and of the household of God; 20 And are built upon the
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief
corner stone; 21 In whom all the building fitly framed together groweth unto an
holy temple in the Lord: 22 In whom ye also are builded together for an
habitation of God through the Spirit.
Next time we will be introduced to the beginning of this kind of church, which
now exists as many, many local churches.
Independence
It is important to understand that each local church is independent of any other
group of people or organization. Jesus did not organize a corporation or an
association; he organized a local church out of which many local churches would
come.
So we are an independent Baptist church. It is sad that we should have to use
the word independent with our name, but we must in some instances. It is because
many churches are a part of a hierarchy or of a larger organization than the local
assembly of people. Baptist churches are not a part of a larger body except in the
generic or institutional sense of the name Baptist. All true Baptist churches are of
the same kind, but they are not The Baptist Church as a conglomeration built
together as one. Each Baptist church is independent of all other Baptist churches
and of all hierarchies, associations, and conventions.
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Autonomy
The word autonomy means self governing. Each Baptist church governs itself
according to the principles and patterns of the Bible, not out of the instructions of
creeds or confessionals or of larger organizations than itself.
That is not to say that Baptist churches are not to obey the laws of the land,
because we are all required to do that unless a law were to supersede the authority
of the local church in a doctrinal position. In such cases, when the law steps above
the authority of the local church in principles which govern the church’s spiritual
life and its obligation to God, then the civil law must be disobeyed, for we must
obey God rather than men (Acts 5:29).
Our church is not regulated by a board or a committee. The authority (or
government) of the church lies in the body of believers who are members in
particular of our church. This includes the receiving and expelling of members as
the whole church would agree, all money matters, and other decisions that are
needed to do the work of propagating the Gospel of Jesus Christ and in the
teaching of the doctrines of the Bible. We have the authority to bind and loose
membership in our church according to the will of God in Heaven – Matthew
16:19 And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and
whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever
thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – September 8, 2019
Matthew 16:18
LESSON TWO – BEGINNING OF THE LORD’S CHURCH
In this lesson we will consider the beginning of Jesus’ church as it is
announced and as it is organized. We go, then, to the first mention of the word
church in the New Testament, Matthew 16:18
Matthew 16:18 And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon
this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it.
Jesus is here announcing his intention to build HIS church. There were other
churches (or assemblies) in Israel, but Jesus wanted HIS kind of assembly to exist
for his assembly to proclaim the gospel of Christ to the whole world, which we
shall notice later.
The apostle Peter has just answered Jesus’ daunting question But whom do ye
say that I am? He is asking this of all the apostles. Peter, as usual, is the first to
answer and says in Matthew 16:16 . . . Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God. Peter is answering, not just for himself, but for all the apostles. Notice Jesus
said But whom do YE say that I am? Protestant churches believe and teach that
Jesus’ church was built upon this confession of Peter. This was quite a confession,
but it was not strong enough a confession that Jesus would build his church upon
that confession.
The Roman Catholic Church believes that the rock in this verse refers only to
Peter and that it is upon Peter himself that Jesus built his church. They teach, then,
that Peter was the first pope of the Catholic Church. There are many reasons to
doubt this, and we must dismiss it as truth and consider it heresy when this verse is
compared to other scriptures. Note the Catholic position:
“In the Roman Catholic Church, Jesus' words ‘upon this rock I will build my church’ are
interpreted as the foundation of the doctrine of the papacy, whereby the Church of Christ
is founded upon Peter and his successors, the Bishops of Rome,” Wikipedia 8-29-2019

So, what is the meaning of Matthew 16:18? We must concentrate upon two
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words: Christ and rock. We have already noticed that Jesus is that spiritual Rock
in 1 Corinthians Chapter 10:4. The word rock does not refer to Peter nor to Peter’s
confession, but the rock here is Jesus. He builds his church upon himself. That is
why later Paul says in Ephesians 5:23 For the husband is the head of the wife,
even as Christ is the head of the church: and he is the saviour of the body. Peter is
not the head of the church; Jesus is the head.
Foundation Of Apostles And Prophets
Ephesians 2:20 says concerning that church, And are built upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone;
Jesus’ announcement in Matthew 16:18 was a pronouncement of what he is
doing in regard to his kind of church.
Jesus began to build his church immediately upon his baptism. John the Baptist
had prepared a people for the Lord to lead as a church. They were believers, and
they were baptized. They began to follow Jesus.
As time went on in the Lord’s life on earth, he organized his church
administratively. In Luke chapter six, the Lord called out twelve men to be the
foundation of his church’s administration. They were called apostles.
Luke 6:12 And it came to pass in those days, that he went out into a
mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to God. 13 And when
it was day, he called unto him his disciples: and of them he chose twelve,
whom also he named apostles;
Here Jesus chooses 12 of his disciples and names them apostles, which means
specially chosen ones. Jesus used these apostles in many different ways, and they
had certain privileges, certain authority, and certain talents and gifts that others did
not have.
1 Corinthians 12:28 And God hath set some in the church, first apostles,
secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of
healings, helps, governments, diversities of tongues.
Jesus sat in the church (his kind of assembly, and the first assembly of its kind)
the apostles. They were first in priority. As we read in Ephesians 2:20, they and
the New Testament prophets are the foundation of the Lord’s kind of church.
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Notice Acts 2:41 Then they that gladly received his word were baptized: and
the same day there were added unto them about three thousand souls.
On the Day of Pentecost a great miracle took place, the miracle of everyone in
Jerusalem’s hearing the message of the gospel in their own language. Those who
gladly received this message were baptized. We must not miss the teaching that
the church of the Lord was begun in the Lord’s personal ministry. There are
several different ideas about this. We do not have time now to go into these
various ideas.
Divisions Come
At first the members of that first church we in one accord:
Acts 2:46 And they, continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread
from house to house, did eat their meat with gladness and singleness of heart,
Acts 8:6 And the people with one accord gave heed unto those things which Philip spake,
hearing and seeing the miracles which he did.
Acts 15:25 It seemed good unto us, being assembled with one accord, to send chosen
men unto you with our beloved Barnabas and Paul,
Philippians 2:2 Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having the same love, being of
one accord, of one mind.

Very early in the history of the Lord’s church problems and divisions came. We
see many of them in the New Testament as we read the story of the church’s
activities in that first century.
False doctrine quickly came into the church at Antioch, in which some taught
that a person must be circumcised:
Acts 15:1 And certain men which came down from Judaea taught the
brethren, and said, Except ye be circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye
cannot be saved.
Circumcision depicted the law of Moses, or a salvation by good works. We
know from Scripture that no one has ever been saved by the law of Moses, and this
period of time in the early church was no exception. There was great discussion
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and even dissension on this subject, and it was settled by the apostles and elders of
the Jerusalem church: Acts 15:2 When therefore Paul and Barnabas had no small
dissension and disputation with them, they determined that Paul and Barnabas,
and certain other of them, should go up to Jerusalem unto the apostles and elders
about this question. It was concluded by them that circumcision is not required
The first error in the church, then, was a familiar one to us. It was the teaching
of the works of the law of Moses for salvation: Acts 15:5 But there rose up
certain of the sect of the Pharisees which believed, saying, That it was needful to
circumcise them, and to command them to keep the law of Moses. Now read verses
6-9:
Acts 15:6-9 And the apostles and elders came together for to consider of
this matter. 7 And when there had been much disputing, Peter rose up, and
said unto them, Men and brethren, ye know how that a good while ago God
made choice among us, that the Gentiles by my mouth should hear the word
of the gospel, and believe. 8 And God, which knoweth the hearts, bare
them witness, giving them the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us; 9 And
put no difference between us and them, purifying their hearts by faith.
This was an argument against the Gentiles who were coming into the churches,
the Jews’ being jealous and wanting the Gentiles to become Jews in their
practices; but the apostles admitted that there should be no such requirement upon
the Gentiles, that is, to be circumcised.
Then James (who seemed to be the first pastor at Jerusalem) said in Acts 15:19
Wherefore my sentence is, that we trouble not them, which from among the
Gentiles are turned to God:
Many churches were organized, especially after God saved Saul of Tarsus, and
his name was changed to Paul. Paul began to write letters to the various churches
concerning their deportment and to teach them of the doctrines that God had
revealed to him concerning the churches. In his writings we see many references
to divisions and problems in the church.
For example Paul said to one of the churches that he organized,
1 Corinthians 1:10 Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions
among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind and in
the same judgment.
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1 Corinthians 11:18 For first of all, when ye come together in the church, I
hear that there be divisions among you; and I partly believe it.
As we read about the seven churches in the book of Revelation, we find that
The Lord rebukes these churches for things that they had in their churches that
were errors and that would eventually destroy these churches.
But, even though they had errors, God still considered them churches of the
Lord. Even the church at Corinth with all of its problems was still a church of the
Lord Jesus. Churches are not perfect, so don’t look for one–they don’t exist. Errors
are to be cleaned up when found in a local church so that we can keep a good hold
on the pure word of God and do the work that God gave the churches to do, or the
Lord may come quickly and take away our candlestick.
So it goes, that even in the early churches there were problems. These problems
led to much error and heresy. These heresies grew through the years, and in our
next lessons we will see some of these errors and where they lead.
This period of the establishing of the Lord’s kind of church and its New
Testament history is accounted to be approximately from 27 AD to 100 AD
(Overbey). In this period we find the Lord’s coming to earth, his entrance into his
ministry at his baptism, his choosing and teaching the twelve disciples (or
apostles, as they were later called), his pronouncement that he would be building
his church, some instructions for the churches, and his ascension into heaven to
leave here a typical body of Christ, which is his kind of local church.
We know, then, that this church is not one large church, both universal and
invisible, but this kind of church is made up of local churches with Jesus Christ as
the head of each one of them. Jesus is not a member of any local church, but he is
the head of each one of them and of all of them.
However, Jesus is not the head of those churches which broke away from the
true churches and began to teach errors. They were not built by the Lord Jesus and
are not sanctioned by him but are, many of them, enemies of the cross of Christ.
There were not only divisions and errors in the churches of the New Testament,
but there was much persecution against the true churches of the Lord. These
persecutions also began in the New Testament time and are recorded in the pages
of the New Testament. Our next lesson will begin to discuss some of these
persecutions, persecutions that began in the life of Jesus and have continued until
our very day.
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The Church In Its Perpetuity
In Matthew 16:18, along with the announcement that Jesus was to build his
church, he made another astounding statement. He said, and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it.
This is what we as Baptists call church perpetuity or church succession. The
word perpetuity has the dictionary meaning of lasting an indefinitely long time:
(Dictionary.com). So, Jesus’ kind of church was not built by him to go out of
existence in the first century or to last as long as the Devil wants it to or as long as
it can withstand the hardships of life. His church was to last until he comes again.
In giving his commission to the church, Jesus says in Matthew 28:20 Teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with
you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen. So, if the Lord is with his church
until the end of the world (or the age), then we know that the church will exist
until the end of the world. This is a promise from the Lord himself. He will be sure
that his kind of church will never go out of existence throughout the ages no
matter how much error comes into it or how much persecution comes against it.
Even the gates of hell cannot cause it to go out of existence. The gates of hell
refers to death. It does not matter how many members of churches die and go into
eternity, there will still be churches here on earth to carry on the work of the Lord
Jesus Christ, carry out his commission, and teach the next generation of the truths
of the word of God concerning salvation and concerning the doctrines of the
church.
Individual churches can and do cease to exist, but the church itself (Christ’s
kind of church) will always be here. There has never been a time when the
perpetuity or the succession of churches has been broken to the point to where
there were no true churches on the earth. There have always been, since the time
of Christ, true churches on the earth, and they will be here until Jesus comes again.
This is perpetuity.
Though the Protestant churches deny it in the way that Baptists teach it, that
does not mean that it is not true. God is as good as his word, and his word says
that he will be with his kind of church until the end of the world. He means what
he says.
Of course, I believe that First Baptist Church is one of those true churches, and
one day First Baptist Church may not exist; but there will always be churches like
First Baptist Church until the end of the world. That is God’s promise.
Hear one more quick thought: The church of the Lord is not the kingdom of
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heaven or the kingdom of God. The kingdom is made up of individual believers;
churches are made up of baptized believers in covenant together as a body. “Jesus
did not have to purchase his kingdom” (I. K. Cross), but he purchased his church
with his own blood: Acts 20:28 Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all
the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the
church of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood. All who are saved
are in the kingdom of God, but not all who are saved are in the church of God,
which the Lord is building. We come into the kingdom of God by grace through
faith in Jesus Christ, and we come into a church of God by a confession of our
faith in Christ and our submission to Scriptural baptism to be entered into a body
of Christ, which is the church of the Lord Jesus Christ.
As members, we are to love one another, help one another, assemble together,
and be instrumental in the preaching of the gospel to the whole world. It is the
purpose, I believe, that everyone who is saved by God’s grace become a member
of a local church of God and work in and through that church to bring God the
glory and to enhance our service for the Lord through his kind of institution, his
church.
John’s instruction to the church in Smyrna, recorded in Revelation 2:10, is
Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil shall cast
some of you into prison, that ye may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten
days: be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life. Are we that
committed today to serve the Lord in his kind of church?
There are many “churches” in the world, secular as well as religious ones; but
there is only one kind of church which the Lord built and is building, and that is
the one with which we must identify and to which we should be faithful.
Of course, we do believe that First Baptist Church is a church that the Lord has
built, and we should be faithful to it and to the Lord through it in order to give
God glory, as we have noticed in Ephesians 3:21.
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – September 15, 2019
Matthew 3:11 | Acts 1:4-5 | 2:1-16
LESSON THREE – ACCREDITATION OF THE LORD’S CHURCH
Baptism And Filling of the Holy Spirit
Now that Jesus’ kind of church is organized and Jesus has gone back to heaven,
there needed to be an accreditation of it and an empowerment of it. Therefore,
Jesus told his disciples, upon his ascension, to wait for the baptism of the Holy
Spirit. Then they went to Jerusalem and waited. Their heart was troubled, and they
were anxious, but they were commanded to wait, so they waited. What were they
to wait for? Luke tells us in Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the
Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in
Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the
earth. They had been given the Great Commission as recorded in Matthew 28:1820, but they had no direction as to how to carry it out. They needed more
instructions from Jesus. Now Jesus is gone to heaven, so they had to wait for the
power to be witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and
unto the uttermost part of the earth. (Acts 1:8)
So, fifty days after Passover came the Day of Pentecost, which we read about in
the Old Testament in Leviticus 23:16 Even unto the morrow after the seventh
sabbath shall ye number fifty days; and ye shall offer a new meat offering unto the
LORD. It is called by different names. It was a great day of celebration when the
early crops were being gathered. This is the day the Lord chose to bring upon his
church a great miracle as a fulfillment of an Old Testament prophecy found in Joel
2:28-29 And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour out my spirit upon
all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall
dream dreams, your young men shall see visions: 29 And also upon the servants
and upon the handmaids in those days will I pour out my spirit.
A prediction of this baptism is mentioned also in John 1:33 And I knew him
not: but he that sent me to baptize with water, the same said unto me, Upon whom
thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and remaining on him, the same is he which
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost.
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Baptism In The Holy Spirit
We find here in Acts 2:1-4 two important things: the baptism of the Holy
Spirit, and the filling of the Holy Spirit. In verses 1-2 we see the baptism of the
Holy Spirit. Remember that baptism is a dipping under or being covered over. The
rushing mighty wind is the Holy Spirit. Notice the Spirit is referred to as a wind in
John 3:8 The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof,
but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every one that is
born of the Spirit. This wind filled the house, so the believers were covered over
with this wind, or the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit did not do the baptizing; Jesus did.
We see, then, the presence of the Holy Spirit in a fulfillment of John’s
prophecy and in Joel’s prophecy, but the Spirit has not done anything yet. He is
only present in an overwhelming way. In verse 3 we find the rest of the story.
There were cloven (split) tongues that were set on the believers in this local
church of approximately 120 members.
Filled With The Holy Spirit
Then the Bible says in verse four (4), they were filled with the Holy Ghost.
Now the Spirit of God is beginning to do a work in every one of the believers. He
fills them with himself. They needed to listen to the Holy Spirit and to speak to
everyone there, everyone in his own language. This would be impossible without
the filling of the Holy Spirit. No man can speak that many languages (about 13 of
them) at one time so that everyone could hear and understand. But everyone there
heard in his own language the wonderful works of God (verse 11).
John Gill speaks concerning these wonderful works of God in this way: “not the
works of creation and providence, though these are great and wonderful; but of
redemption, pardon, atonement, justification, and salvation, by the Messiah, by his
obedience, sufferings, and death, and also of his resurrection from the dead; things
which struck them with amazement, and the more, that such illiterate persons
should have such knowledge of them, and should be able to speak of them in such
a clear, distinct, and powerful manner; . . .”
Gifts Of The Holy Spirit
Charles Spurgeon reminds us that this baptism of the Spirit was not done until
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Jesus had ascended into heaven in order that he may give to us great blessings. We
read in Old Testament and New alike that, when Jesus ascended, he gave men gifts
to carry on his work.
Psalms 68:18 Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast led captivity captive: thou hast
received gifts for men; yea, for the rebellious also, that the LORD God might dwell
among them.
Ephesians 4:8 Wherefore he saith, When he ascended up on high, he led captivity
captive, and gave gifts unto men.

So, just as Jesus gave his kind of church accreditation and empowerment, he
also gave them gifts. His churches need gifts. We may read about gifts in the
church from 1 Corinthians Chapter 12:
1 Corinthians 12:1 Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you
ignorant.
1 Corinthians 12:4 Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit.
1 Corinthians 12:31 But covet earnestly the best gifts: and yet shew I unto you a more
excellent way.

Bro. Ed Overbey has this to say about this event and its usefulness:
The Purpose of the Miracles – “The event was to accredit this new institution, the
church, to the Jews. It was to show it was of God. The Jews saw what the church was
doing and Peter explained their supernatural power as coming from Jesus Christ who was
at the right hand of God the Father. God gave this institution, the church, the message of
Christ to preach and gave it supernatural power to accredit it. He by-passed the temple
and other divinely given institutions of the past signifying this was the institution He
would work through now.” (Brief History of the Baptists, p. 32)
The New Testament also verifies this:
Acts 8:6 And the people with one accord gave heed unto those things which Philip spake,
hearing and seeing the miracles which he did.

The Accreditation
God had in the past accredited his institutions by supernatural events . He
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accredited Moses as his prophet, Exodus 4:1-9; he accredited the Law of the Jews,
Exodus 19:16-20:21; he accredited temple, Exodus 40:34-35; 1 Kings 8:10-11.
Jesus used the Jews to be a light unto themselves and unto the Gentiles of the
message of the gospel. Those institutions of the past were fulfilled in Jesus Christ.
Now Jesus is using a new institution, his church, to carry the message of the
gospel and to teach his doctrines in the different local church called his church.
Miracles Not To Continue
But these miracles, used for accreditation, were not to continue, for the church
is the last institution that God will accredit upon the earth. This kind of church will
be here until Jesus comes again, as we have already noticed.
The accreditations before Pentecost had miracles that accompanied their
accreditation, but they did not continue. The miracles were used currently and
accreditation did not need to happen again and again. For example, the miracles of
Moses in Egypt, including the plagues, did not continue in order to repeatedly
accredit Moses as God’s prophet. Neither did the miracles on the Day of Pentecost
continue from generation to generation. They were used for the initial
accreditation of Jesus’ kind of church so that the Jews could see that they no
longer needed to go to the temple to worship, nor did they need to bring animal
sacrifices in order to worship God. Many believed the miracles and turned from
Judaism to Jesus as Messiah and Jesus’ church as the divine institution that God is
now using to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ.
The many gifts given to the disciples were to be coveted; we should all desire
to have them, but God has a better way, as is mentioned at the end of 1 Corinthians
12, in verse 31, But covet earnestly the best gifts: and yet shew I unto you a more
excellent way. Then the next chapter is the LOVE chapter. Gifts are wonderful;
but, if we do not have love, we are just sounding brass and tinkling cymbal (1 Cor.
13:1). Love undergirds every aspect of our lives as we live them for the Lord, and
love fulfills the law – Romans 13:10 Love worketh no ill to his neighbour:
therefore love is the fulfilling of the law.
So, in the church, we are to do all things with love. The first and greatest
commandment is Love the Lord with all your heart, etc. The second is like it, thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself, (Matthew 22:29; Mark 12:31). In these two
laws summarize and fulfill all the law. So, the gifts that we do have, that the Holy
Spirit has allowed us to have, we must execute with divine and sincere love one
for another. John says in 2 John 1:5 And now I beseech thee, lady, not as though I
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wrote a new commandment unto thee, but that which we had from the beginning,
that we love one another. John is here speaking metaphorically of a church as a
lady. The members of each church are to show love to the others. This is more
important than all the gifts together.
Gifts Are Signs Of The Apostles
It was mainly at the hands of the apostles that New Testament miracles were
done. They were also done by those who had been approved by and touched by the
hands of the apostles. After that period, when the apostles were gone, there were
no more miracles (signs) needed to verify and approve the word of God, which the
signs were meant to do – Mark 16:20 And they went forth, and preached every
where, the Lord working with them, and confirming the word with signs
following. Amen.
Notice these scriptures:
Acts 2:43 And fear came upon every soul: and many wonders and signs were
done by the apostles.
Acts 5:12 And by the hands of the apostles were many signs and wonders
wrought among the people; (and they were all with one accord in Solomon’s
porch.

These signs were to cease after the apostles were gone from the earth. Let’s
read 1 Corinthians 13:10 But when that which is perfect is come, then that which
is in part shall be done away.
Notice these scriptures:
James 1:25 But whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he
being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.
Psalms 19:7 The law of the LORD is perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of the
LORD is sure, making wise the simple.

So, when the word of God, the “perfect law of liberty” and “the law of the
LORD” is complete, then “that which is in part shall be done away” (1 Cor.
13:10). The word of God, the Bible, is perfect; because, through progressive
revelation God has revealed all that he wants us to know about himself and about
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his will for our lives.
The Bible is no longer “in part” but is whole and complete. Therefore we have
the results of Deuteronomy 29:29 The secret things belong unto the LORD our
God: but those things which are revealed belong unto us and to our children for
ever, that we may do all the words of this law.
We also notice the words at the end of the Bible in Revelation 22:18-19 For I
testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this book, If any
man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are
written in this book: 19 And if any man shall take away from the words of the
book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out
of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book.
We Are Now To Preach The Word
And that is what every church of the Lord Jesus Christ is to preach: the word,
which is “every word that cometh out of the mouth of God.” Notice what Paul said
to his son in the faith, Timothy: 2 Timothy 4:2 Preach the word; be instant in
season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine.
Paul sent Timothy to several of the churches to “preach the word,” not to build a
City of God or to build a great society or to bring peace to the world. He was to
preach the word in its purity and leave the results to God, who makes the word of
God real in our hearts and prompts us to faithful service when we spend time in
the Bible to know God better and to know his will more perfectly.
Jesus Christ planned his church and is building his church. He has accredited
and empowered his church, and he will be with his church until the end of this age,
so we should not forsake the assembling our ourselves together. It is God’s will
that we assemble to hear the word of God read and explained. This is the purpose
of the church of God, especially those who are the overseers: Acts 20:28 Take
heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost
hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased with
his own blood.
Meeting Together
Ronnie W. Wolfe – September 12, 2019
We meet on the shores of borrowed time
There to keep our souls in line
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With the word of God with its ancient glow
To help our yearning hearts to grow.
Assembled with loved ones all aflame
With Gospel truth through Jesus’ name
With joy we sing the songs of Zion
And worship true the royal Lion.
The church of God will never fail,
Through generations weak and frail;
But with God’s purpose well in hand,
He keeps his watch across the land.
Assemblies true to God’s own word,
We preach the message, greatest heard,
Knowing well we have the power,
Proclaiming truth from hour to hour.
The Spirit gave to his congregation
Approval for this dispensation,
For time until the Lord shall come
To do his work and take us home.
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – September 22, 2019
Acts 4:1-3 | Acts 7:54-60 | Acts 12:1
LESSON FOUR – PERSECUTION OF THE CHURCH
Persecution Of The Jews
The first persecution is written in Acts chapters three and four. It was after
Peter preached a great sermon about Israel, introducing Jesus Christ to his hearers.
He closed his sermon with these words: Acts 3:26 Unto you first God, having
raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning away every one of you
from his iniquities. Then in chapter four we read: Act 4:1 And as they spake unto
the people, the priests, and the captain of the temple, and the Sadducees, came
upon them, 2 Being grieved that they taught the people, and preached through
Jesus the resurrection from the dead. 3 And they laid hands on them, and put
them in hold unto the next day: for it was now eventide. Verse 19 tells us that it
was Peter and John who were arrested and later warned not to preach in the name
of Jesus.
Then later, in Acts chapter six, Stephen did signs and miracles in the presence
of the people, and certain men of the synagogue came and argued with Stephen but
could not win the arguments that were brought forth. So, they hired false witnesses
to blame Stephen for blasphemy for his speech. They brought Stephen before
their council to answer for his accusation, and Stephen did give answers; the
council was not satisfied with his answers, so he preached a great sermon to them
as recorded in Acts 7. When they heard his answer, they stoned him.
Acts 7:54 When they heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed on
him with their teeth. 55 But he, being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up stedfastly into
heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right hand of God, 56 And
said, Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of man standing on the right hand of
God. 57 Then they cried out with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, and ran upon him
with one accord, 58 And cast him out of the city, and stoned him: and the witnesses laid
down their clothes at a young man's feet, whose name was Saul. 59 And they stoned
Stephen, calling upon God, and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. 60 And he kneeled
down, and cried with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And when he had
said this, he fell asleep.
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The persecution of the Lord’s people in the church that he was building was
very harsh, and it came from the Jews during this time. In verse 58 of this section
of scripture we find a young man helping and encouraging the stoning of Stephen,
and his name was Saul. When Stephen was stoned, he kneeled, asked God to
forgive the people for their sin, and he fell asleep, or he died. This persecution did
not stop or even weaken until Saul was saved. We read about this in Acts chapter
nine (9).
Acts 9:1 And Saul, yet breathing out threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord,
went unto the high priest, 2 And desired of him letters to Damascus to the synagogues, that if he
found any of this way, whether they were men or women, he might bring them bound unto
Jerusalem. 3 And as he journeyed, he came near Damascus: and suddenly there shined round
about him a light from heaven: 4 And he fell to the earth, and heard a voice saying unto him,
Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? 5 And he said, Who art thou, Lord? And the Lord said, I
am Jesus whom thou persecutest: it is hard for thee to kick against the pricks. 6 And he
trembling and astonished said, Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? And the Lord said unto him,
Arise, and go into the city, and it shall be told thee what thou must do. 7 And the men which
journeyed with him stood speechless, hearing a voice, but seeing no man. 8 And Saul arose
from the earth; and when his eyes were opened, he saw no man: but they led him by the hand,
and brought him into Damascus.

We are not told in Scripture how many were imprisoned or how many died as a
result of Saul’s persecution against the Jerusalem church, but we do know his
intentions. They were evil, and his heart was darkened.
Then the Lord saved him, and this caused great peace among the members of
that first church, and God was glorified in giving his church a reprieve from that
harsh persecution – Acts 9:31 Then had the churches rest throughout all Judaea
and Galilee and Samaria, and were edified; and walking in the fear of the Lord,
and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, were multiplied.
The death of Jesus Christ did not satisfy the Jews, because I think they knew in
actuality that Jesus did resurrect from the dead; but they still hated the religion of
Jesus, which we call Christianity. The Jewish persecutions were long and hard.
In Rome Nero’s persecution was against the Jews and the Christians alike.
Most Christians then were Jews, and to the Roman Empire Christianity was a
Jewish religion, though the Jews as a nation hated Christianity.
Jewish persecution continued to be violent all the way to the year 70 AD, when
the Roman army under Titus captured Jerusalem and destroyed the Jewish temple,
thus practically destroying the Jews as a nation. The historian, Josephus, says that
one million one hundred thousand lost their lives in the destruction of Jerusalem
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and its temple.
Whenever the Jews would have a small victory over the Romans, the Jews
would consecrate their persecution toward Christians. Many died in these Jewish
persecution before 70 AD. In the Jewish schools the teachers called the religion of
Christ an atheistic heresy.
Even the Samaritans contributed persecution against Christianity. After the
death of Christ, they attempted to revive their own faith, which was based on
Persion religion along with his own magic powers. The well known Simon Magus
brought his strange religion into Rome and practiced from 42 AD to 50 AD. The
Romans even deified him, making him a god. His teachings opposed Christian
doctrine and influenced his many followers, who were called Simonians. The
revival of his religion had a negative effect upon the preaching of the gospel by
believers in Christ. Many came in that day claiming to be the promised Messiah.
This also had a negative effect upon the preaching of the true gospel of Jesus
Christ.
Persecution of the Romans
The Roman law stated, “Allow nobody to deny our gods or make use of
sorcery.”1 When a pagan citizen of Rome became a Christian, his attitude toward
the Roman religion was hostility. The person would not attend any of the pagan
rites or engage in the pagan worship. They were a separated people. Therefore,
that person became a “marked man.”
From the time of Nero until the time of Constantine there were many
persecutions. One historian says there were three stages of persecution in this
period:
I. Persecution from Nero to Marcus Aurelius, AD 54-161
A. Nero – 54-68
1. Strong evidence that he set the city of Rome on fire about 64 AD. Before
they could get the fire stopped, it raged into the hills. It burned for six
days. Many historical buildings and treasures were destroyed by this fire.
2. When Nero was charged with a crime by setting the fire, he then blamed
the Christians for starting the fire and began a great persecution against

1

Crooks, George R., and Hurst, John F., History of the Christian Church, Vol. I, Eaton & Mains, New
York, 1897, pg. 162.
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them.
3. He smeared Christians with inflammable gums and placed them in
intervals in his garden and set them on fire to serve as lamps to
illuminate his chariot races.
B. Vespasian and Titus (70-81) - Not much persecution in Rome.
C. Domitian (81-96)
1. Thinking that a man of the family of Jesus might attempt to take over the
Roman throne, Domitian accused the Jews of atheism and martyred
many of them.
D. Nerva (90-98)
1. Comparative rest for Christians
E. Trajan (98-117)
1. Prevented Christian secret meetings.
2. Tried to force them to the old Roman religion.
3. Christians in Asia Minor were persecuted under Trajan.
4. Trajan did not search out Christians but would persecute them only if
they were proven to be Christians.
5. He was known as a mild persecutor.
F. Hadrian (117-138)
1. Much like Trajan’s persecutions.
2. No persecution unless someone was charged by someone else of being a
Christian.
G. Antoninus Pius (138-161)
1. No direct persecution of Christians by the State.
2. But the people thought that the troubles in the empire were caused by the
Christians, and Pius could not refrain the people from their persecution.
II. Persecution from Marcus Aurelius to Decius, AD 161-251
A. Marcus Aurelius (161-180)
1. Searched out Christians, thinking they were a threat the the empire.
2. They were to be put to death.
3. Charged Christians with provoking the Roman gods, which brought on
pestilences.
4. Justin Martyr in 166 and Polycarp in 167 were both martyred by Marcus
Aurelius’ orders.
5. The story is told that a legion of Christian soldiers prayed, and a great
thunderstorm arose and terrified the enemy by which Aurelius won a
great victory. From that time, Aurelius did not persecute Christians.
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6. The facts do not bear out this story to be true.
III. Persecution from Decius to Constantine’s Edict of Toleration, which gave
rest from these harsh persecutions.
A. Decius (249-251)
1. Christianity must be eradicated, because it was the only thing in the way
of a revival of polytheism.
2. Christians were forced to worship at heathen temples.
3. All property was confiscated.
4. This persecution was terminated by Decius’s sudden death.
B. Diocletian (286-)
1. Declared a general persecution in 303 AD.
2. Burned copies of the Bible.
3. Demolished all Christian church buildings.
4. Christians were to have no civil rights.
C. Constantine’s (306-337) Edict of Toleration (311)
1. Issued in Milan in 313
2. “Declared Christianity to be a religio licita (permitted religion), and of
equal rights and privileges with all other faiths.
3. In 323 Constantine made the Christian religion the religion of the State.
The Great Sin And Compromise
Constantine did a good thing for Christians by bringing to an end the
persecution of the Christians. Christians had been persecuted for nearly three
centuries. Now they get a little reprieve from those persecutions.
However, a new development brings even more persecution later. The great sin
is the marrying of the Church to the State. Despite the toleration of the state
toward Christians, the bringing together of church and state will bring many more
problems and much more persecution in Baptist history.
One history says concerning this period “This strange and unnatural relation
was far more dangerous, as later events sadly prove, to the life, doctrine, and
polity of the Church than even the heartless persecutions of Nero, Decius, or
Diocletian.”2
Many Christians felt a sigh of relief from Constantine’s toleration act that
stopped persecution of Christians, but they did not understand the danger in
2
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relying on the State for their leadership and their wealth. “The Church, in every
department of its life, was subjected, as a part of the general machinery of the
government, to the supremacy of the emperor.”3
Constantine kept his power of Pontifex Maximus and claimed to adopt the faith
of Christianity, but he kept his authority of State ruler over both civil and religious
government. This is why Constantine is considered by some to be the first pope of
the Catholic Church, though he was not called pope. It is certain, however, that he
instituted the idea of a pope in executing authority over both state and church. The
empire, then, began to absorb the Church. The Church thought they had conquered
the Roman Empire, but actually the Roman Empire had conquered the Church.
One writer said, “If a man considers the origin of this great ecclesiastical dominion
he will easily perceive that the papacy is no other than the ghost of the deceased
Roman empire, sitting crowned upon the grave thereof.”4
If there had been no marriage of State and Church, there would never had been
a need for a Protestant Reformation. We will consider this reformation later in
another lesson. This marriage of State and Church has led to much error in the
religious world, but we must remember that the Lord’s churches through it all
remained true to the word of God and the proper establishment of churches and to
the churches’ doctrine and practice.
Constantine seemed to be half Christian and half pagan, because for a time he
continued the worship of pagan gods. When he built his own city of
Constantinople, he tried to make it a Christian city. He forbade many pagan
practices, built churches, and attended the churches; but he also made that city the
center of ecclesiastical power. After his death in 361, his three sons divided up his
kingdom and were friendly toward Christianity, though the kingdom became much
weaker. Many good things came through Constantine’s rule; however, the
churches learned to lean upon the “arm of flesh,” or the civil government for their
monetary and legal help and authority.
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – September 29, 2019
Text: Acts 15:1-2
LESSON FIVE – ERRORS IN THE CHURCH
Circumcision
It did not take long after Jesus’ ascension into heaven for errors to show up in
the churches. A church was organized in Antioch, which reveals one of the first
errors that arose in the church. The Jews in the Antioch church were teaching that,
if the Gentiles were to be saved, they must be circumcised. This error caused much
debate and contention with Paul and Barnabas, the church sent Paul and Barnabas
to Jerusalem to confer with the church there at Jerusalem, which had other apostles
in that church and could give divine and final and authoritative answers to this
question.
So, circumcision in essence was added to the gospel as part of the gospel to be
preached along with grace and faith in Jesus Christ. This is a serious error and
shows the dividing point between true and false doctrine. Errors regarding the
gospel are always noted by the difference between works and faith. If a gospel has
works added to it, then it is another gospel5, not the true gospel of Jesus Christ.
Romans 11:6 And if by grace, then is it no more of works: otherwise grace is no
more grace. But if it be of works, then is it no more grace: otherwise work is no more
work.

Adding circumcision to the gospel here at Antioch introduced works for
salvation and would bring these people back under the law, which would require
them to keep the law of the Jews in both faith and practice. We know that the law
was done away.
2 Corinthians 3:6-11 Who also hath made us able ministers of the new testament; not of
the letter, but of the spirit: for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life. 7 But if the
ministration of death, written and engraven in stones, was glorious, so that the children
of Israel could not stedfastly behold the face of Moses for the glory of his countenance;
which glory was to be done away: 8 How shall not the ministration of the spirit be
5

See 2 Cor. 11:4; Gal. 1:6
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rather glorious? 9 For if the ministration of condemnation be glory, much more doth
the ministration of righteousness exceed in glory. 10 For even that which was made
glorious had no glory in this respect, by reason of the glory that excelleth. 11 For if that
which is done away was glorious, much more that which remaineth is glorious.

This difference between works and grace remains to this day the separating
point between a true and false gospel. If a person is saved by works, then it can no
longer be by grace; if a person is saved by grace, then it can no longer be by
works. We must test every definition of the gospel by this principle.
Heresy Regarding Baptism
The first errors in the church were directed toward the ordinances of the
church. They were redefined and misrepresented in a different way from the
teachings of Scripture; therefore, great errors began in the churches.
Some began to believe that baptism was more than a symbol and that baptism
was necessary for salvation. Regeneration was thought to happen when a person
was baptized. Baptism at this time, and for many years to come, was done by
immersion. This necessity for baptism for salvation and the idea that baptism does
indeed save a soul inevitably led to the baptism of infants; and, if baptism saves,
then one should be baptized as early as possible.
H. C. Vedder in his History of the Baptists writes “. . . Any body of Christians
that holds to the supremacy of the Scriptures, a church of the regenerate only, and
believers’ baptism, is fundamentally one with the Baptist churches of today.”, [p.
115]. This shows that ancient churches, which are like Baptist churches of today,
believed in believers’ baptism. That excludes infant baptism and baptismal
regeneration.
The churches which baptized babies were known as Pedobaptist churches.
Pedobaptism is baby baptism or infant baptism. Baptists have never believed in it
and have never done it, nor the churches that preceded the name Baptist, who were
true churches of the Lord.
Heresy Regarding the Lord’s Supper
The meaning of the Lord’s Supper was changed to be more than symbolic. The
elements of the Lord’s Supper were thought to be changed from bread and wine to
the literal body and blood of Christ after it had been consecrated.
The main part of the church service began to be the supper rather than the
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preaching of God’s word. The supper was then called the mass, which literally
means in Latin dismissal. It was renamed this due to the fact that those who were
not eligible to take the supper were dismissed from the service.
Later another meaning was added to the celebration of the mass. It was
eventually taught that the supper was an actual repetition of Christ’s death on the
cross.
These changes in the ordinances brought about changes in the plan of
salvation, church membership and even the work of the pastor.
In a Waldensian confession of faith we read these words, which explained what
these Baptists believed about the ordinances. It uses the word sacrament, which
we do not use because of its being used to denote regeneration. The confessions
states:
We do believe, that the sacraments are signs of the holy thing, or visible forms of
invisible grace accounting it good that the faithful sometimes use the said signs or visible
forms, if it may be done. However, we believe and hold, that the above-said faithful may
be saved without receiving the signs aforesaid, in case they have no place nor any means
to use them. We acknowledge no other sacrament but baptism and the Lord’s Supper. 6

Other Heresies
The plan of salvation now included good works, and the time of salvation was
changed from taking place before baptism to taking place after baptism, since
baptism to them was a requirement for salvation, and that after much instruction in
the doctrines of the church.
Pastors and elders began to be called priests, and their duty was no longer to
preach the word as it is to men as they are but rather to perform the rituals of the
church and to proclaim the doctrines of the church rather than the doctrines of
Scripture, because the Bible to them is now no longer the final authority for faith
and practice, but the authority to them lay in these apostate7 churches.
Relics were adopted and were worshiped. They included (1) bones of saints,
(2) the sign of the cross, (3) special days, (4) religious processions, (5) Mary, the
mother of Jesus, was given special adoration, praise, and worship.
Church Government was changed. Pastors became bosses. This is the

6

Morland, Samual, The Churches of the Valley of Piedmont, p. 34

7

Apostate: a person who renounces a religious or political belief or principle.
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doctrine of the Nicolaitans referenced in Revelation 2:15. Pastors of some of the
churches gained control over other smaller churches and their pastors. The pastors
of these smaller churches were called presbyters, meaning elders. Later they were
called priests. The pastors of the large churches were called bishops, which means
overseers. Later some of the pastors of larger churches were called archbishops.
Here is an interesting quote from Howard Vos (Highlights of Christian
History):
By the middle of the third century the influential Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage,
taught that the Universal Church (outside of which there was no salvation) was
ruled over by bishops who were the successors of the Apostles. Apostolic
authority, he held, was first given to Peter. So the Church at Rome became
predominant because he was believed to have founded it. Moreover, Cyprian
asserted the priestly function of the clergy. (p. 48).

In true Baptist churches, the name bishop and elder refer to the same office.
Today we call it the office of a pastor. The churches are autonomous, which
means that each individual congregation regulates its own business, and there are
no other churches which are head over any church.
In these apostate churches the bishop has authority over the church ordinances,
and these ordinances began to be called sacraments, meaning that these
ordinances are now required for salvation.
Christendom And The Roman Empire
We have already considered some on this thought, but we notice here some
additional details.
In 313 AD Constantine declared freedom of worship for Christians by an Edict
of Toleration at Milan, and we need to remember that the word Christian now
included both true churches of the Lord and the apostate churches. This is
generally called Christendom.
In 395 AD Christianity (Christendom) became the religion of the state.
Cardinal Hosius in his Works of the Heresaeica of our Times says:
The Anabaptists are a pernicious sect. Of which kind the Waldensian brethren seem to
have been, although some of them lately, as they testify in their apology, declare that they
will no longer re-baptize, as was their former custom; nevertheless, it is certain that many
of them retain their custom, and have united with the Anabaptists.
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The name Anabaptist is a name given to various groups which re-baptized
those who broke with the Catholic Church and confessed to believe in Christ and
believe biblical doctrine. Anabaptist (meaning re-baptizers) would then baptize
these ones, believing that Catholic baptism was not valid. Anabaptists believed
that a person must believe first, then be baptized by a local church and become a
member of that church. Later the name Anabaptist was shortened to Baptist, and
that is what we are called today.
Immersion And Sprinkling
In the 17th century a great debate took place in England regarding the difference
between immersion (dipping under) and sprinkling for baptism. Most of us know
that the Greek word baptizein means IMMERSION and that no sprinkling or
pouring was ever done in the Bible.
At this time the Presbyterians brought in the innovation of pouring, and the Baptists,
now for the first time permitted legally to speak, answered boldly. It has been sometimes
said that the Baptists had just adopted immersion, but the evidence is to the contrary .

At this time the Baptists, now under the Toleration Act of 1689, had the
opportunity to debate against errors, and they were very outspoken. They seized
the opportunity at this time. No English Baptist was ever known to have sprinkled
any believer for baptism.
Some say that Baptists began to immerse at this time, but there is no proof of
that at all. The innovation was that of sprinkling, not of immersion. Immersion had
been practiced all along until about 1641.
Basic Beliefs Of Baptists
I have a copy of Bro. Carl Sadler’s book entitled Historic Beliefs of the
Baptists, 1995, in which he lists three basic beliefs that identify the historic beliefs
of Baptists, those things that have been basic doctrines for Baptists throughout the
years of the existence of the Lord’s churches.
(1) The New Testament is the sole and sufficient rule of faith and practice.
(2) Individual responsibility to God for the performance of duty.
(3) The church is a visible body of scripturally baptized believers, equal in rank
and privileges, administering its own affairs under the leadership of God.
Immersion is not a distinctive doctrine, because others besides Baptists
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immerse in water for baptism.
Closed communion is not a distinctive doctrine, because others besides Baptists
exercise closed communion, including Roman Catholicism.
All of the churches that can be associated with modern Baptists have believed
and practiced these three essential doctrines.
Baptists may disagree on several points, but disagreement in those things do
not mean that those churches are not Baptist churches.
After explaining each of these three main doctrines, we notice that many other
smaller doctrines are included in this list of three.
May God help us as Baptists, first of all, to know how to identify true Baptist
churches and not claim heresy to those Baptist churches who may not agree with
our church in every detail.
We do, however, desire to contend for the faith which was once delivered unto
the saints. (Jude 1:3).
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – October 6, 2019
Text: Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

LESSON SIX – MEETING OUR RELATIVES #1
INTRODUCTION
It’s time now for us to get acquainted with some of our Baptist relatives.
Baptists have not always been called Baptist, but they have always been the same
people, people who believe the distinctives that separate them from all other socalled Christian groups.
This kind of churches was not always in line with every true New Testament
doctrine. Many of them had many faults just as some of the churches in the New
Testament had faults. That does not mean, however, that they were not true
churches of the Lord Jesus Christ. As long as they kept the true faith according to
the basic distinctives, they were true churches of the Lord.
NOT ALL CHRISTIAN GROUPS ARE BAPTIST
1 John 2:19 They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they
would no doubt have continued with us: but they went out, that they might be made manifest that
they were not all of us.

We cannot study all of the names of groups that are distant relatives of modern
Baptists, but it will be a benefit to both recognize many of these groups as true
churches of the Lord and to see their perpetuity through the many years from the
days of the Lord Jesus Christ all the way to our day. This was a biblical promise
from Jesus himself in Matthew 16:18 and also Matthew 28:18-20.
Matthew 16:18 And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will
build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
Matthew 28:18 And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given unto me
in heaven and in earth. 19 Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 20 Teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the
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end of the world. Amen.

W. A. Jarrel, a Baptist historian, says this in the introduction to his book
entitled Baptist Church Perpetuity Or History.
Then it was about 150, A. D. that the first Baptist protest was raised by the
Montanists. The Montanists with all their faults, stand in the line of the Apostles.
They raised their voices against the increasing formalism and worldliness of the
churches and proclaimed an ever present Holy Spirit in the hearts of believers.
(Page vii).

Jarrel mentions five protests that different Baptist groups made against errors
that came into the churches.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Regeneration by the Holy Spirit, not by human means
Baptism of believers only, not for infants, etc.
Equality of believers in the church, no clergy and laity
Separation of church and state, no State Church
The Bible, the sole authority in the church, no philosophy or man’s
man’s wisdom.

Those early Baptists (Montanists and others) held faithful to these principles,
and these principles identified them as true churches of the Lord Jesus Christ.
They voiced strong opposition to doctrines that opposed these items, and as a
results they were marked as heretics.
Many Baptists of our day admonish and admire St. Augustine, but he was
heretical concerning many of the distinguishing points of doctrine believed by
Baptists in his day; and others besides Augustine believed, not in the Bible alone
but also in creeds and confessions.
Jarrel quotes some of them:
“I would not believe the New Testament if the church did not command me to,”
said Augustine.
“I esteem the four general councils as highly as I do the four gospels” said Pope
Gregory, the first man to be called Pope.

Pope Innocent III forbade the people to touch the Bible. The fourth Lateran
Council in 1215 forbade reading of the Bible by the laity, which means the
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common people. The Bishop of Tarragona in 1242 forbade even the priests to read
the Bible. (See Jarrel, page xi).
In his Introduction, Jarrel defines Perpetuity for us again:
All that Baptists mean by church “Succession,” or Church Perpetuity, is: There
has never been a day since the organization of the first New Testament church in
which there was no genuine church of the New Testament existing on earth.

LET’S MEET THE MONTANISTS
We must see, first of all, that in every sense of doctrine and practice, the
Montanists were Baptists, for they believed and practiced the same basic and
fundamental truths that Baptists believe and practice today.
It is said that some of the Montanists had ecstatic visions such as some of our
Charismatic people do today. Many other charges, such as not believing in a
visible church, have been refuted by one of their followers, the well known
Tertullian, and by the historian, Schaff.
Montanists were first found in Phrygia and sometimes were called
Cataphrygians, which means literally, “from Phrygia.”
The Montanists were hostile toward the Roman Church, which they considered
to be heretical. Tertullian, who was a leader among the Montanists, thought of
religious ecstacy as theoretical rather than a fundamental principle of the church
doctrine.
Gnosticism was one the prevalent errors that haunted the Montanists. “Gnostics
taught that matter was evil and spirit was good. Therefore, they were faced with
the problem of how a good God could create an evil world . . . Because matter was
evil, the Messiah’s body was considered by some only to be an appearance, by
others to be a mere human body which the Messiah used from His baptism until
His death on the cross.” (Highlights of Church History, by Howard F. Vos, pg.
32).
The historian, Armitage, said, “The one prime idea held by the Montanists in
common with Baptists, and in distinction to the churches of the third century was,
that the membership of the churches should be confined to purely regenerate
persons; and that a spiritual life and discipline should be maintained without any
affiliation with the authority of the State.” (Armitage, p. 174).
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Some thought that the man, Montanus, claimed to be the Holy Spirit, but that
was due to the fact that this group believed that the Holy Spirit indwelt every
believer, not just the physical organization of the church.
William R. Williams, another historian, says, “They insisted much upon the
power of the Spirit, as the great conservator and guardian of the life of the
Christian church. Now, as far back as the days of Montanism, this was offensive to
Christian churches, which became, under the power of wealth and fashion,
secularized and corrupted.”
Jarrel quotes another historian named Moller, who says “ . . . Montanism was,
nevertheless, not a new form of Christianity; nor were the Montanists a new sect.
On the contrary, Montanism was simply a reaction of the old, the primitive church,
against the obvious tendency of the day, to strike a bargain with the world and
arrange herself comfortably in it.”
Jarrel then replies to this quote in this way: “That the Montanist churches were
Baptist churches is the only legitimate conclusion from their comparison with the
facts in this chapter.”
So, we must conclude that those groups called Montanists are actually ancient
Baptists, because they held to the distinguishing doctrines of the churches of Jesus
Christ, and today they are called Baptist with much the same disgrace that was put
upon the Montanists of the second century.
These ancient Baptists were charged with causing the severest calamities, such
as droughts, storms, famine, pestilence, and earthquakes. In 115 AD an earthquake
hit in the vicinity of Antioch measuring 7.5 on the intensity scale. The Christians
(these Montanists) were blamed for the earthquake because they worshiped the
wrong god. Their enemies said that their beliefs offended the gods, and the gods
were lashing out at the people due to the wrongdoings of the Christians.
At this time Ignatius was pastor of the church at Antioch. This pastor was
charged as a representative of those who caused the earthquake, so he was taken
from Antioch to Rome and there was cast to the wild beasts and devoured to die
for his faith.
In the second century (the 100's AD) several apologists arose to defend the
faith of the New Testament. They were not highly educated scholars but were very
brilliant in their thought and logic. They wrote in the language of the common
people so that all could understand. Their apologies were delivered to the emperor
and to others. They also wrote in defense of religious liberty for every individual.
Thus goes a very brief but interesting study of the ancient Baptists called
Montanists, and, as Tertullian said, “All your ingenious cruelties can accomplish
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nothing; they are only a lure to this sect. Our number increases the more you
destroy us. The blood of the Christians is their seed.”
So, we shall see that these Baptists in the second century will be seen in future
generations as God perpetuates his church throughout history even to our own day.
His church will exist until the end of this age when Jesus will return to make all
things new.
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – October 13, 2019
Text: Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

LESSON SEVEN – MEETING OUR RELATIVES #2
THE NOVATIANS
We have already noticed that the Montanists were found mainly in Phrygia. It
is important to notice that Novatian, known as a pagan philosopher, his conversion
to Christianity is noted by more than one historian. The sincerity and truthfulness
of his conversion is noted by his educated writings and his stern way of holy living
to say nothing of his martyrdom for the faith.
The Novatians were a plentiful people in many areas in the Roman Empire.
One writer says it extended from Armenia to Numedia, in Spain . . . in Phrygeia,
where the Montanists fused with them, and in great cities, Conatantinople,
Alexandria, Carthage, and Rome.8 (Jarrel)
Novatian was concerned with the impurity of the church at Rome, and he was
in a contest for bishop (or pastor) of the church with Cornelius. Cornelius was a
careless man, who allowed many unbelievers, it seems, to come into the church;
but Novatian insisted that the church must be a PURE church. In fact, this was so
emphatically noted that his followers were called CATHARI, which means the
pure ones.
[Cathari not to be confused with the Cathars]
When Cornelius won the election for pastor of the Roman church, that was the
same as an objection to true and biblical church discipline. As a result, the
followers of Novatian and Novatian himself withdrew fellowship with the church
at Rome. Upon this division, the body who remained faithful to biblical standards
would remain the true church.
It seems that Novatian did not vie for the position of pastor of the minority
party, but he was forced against his will and was chosen the bishop (or pastor) of
the minority party, says the historian Schaff and reiterated by historian Neander.
All of the churches in those days believed in immersion for baptism, and
8

Jarrel, W. A., Baptist Church Perpetuity or History, Washington, D.C., May 1984, p. 77.
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Novatian’s baptism was such that he was baptized on his sick bed. Much water
was poured over him to try to cover him over, and some thought that he was not
properly baptized; but, as several historians say, everyone who was baptized on a
sick bed completed the baptism after recovering just to be sure. This is, no doubt,
what happened with Novatian; but, even if it wasn’t, the baptism was an
immersion by intention, so almost any Baptist would agree that it was baptism. A
debate over this small point is irrelevant to our discussion on Baptist history. As
far as anyone knows, no true church of that day questioned his baptism; and he
was baptized by the authority of a true church, so there should be no question.
Many false charges were brought against the true churches of that day, and the
Novatians were no exception. Here are a few:
Baptismal Regeneration. Some thought that Cornelius brought this accusation
against Novatians, but Cornelius did not say that Novatian was baptized to save
his soul. Jarrel makes a good statement when he says, No party has ever contended
for a scripturally regenerate church while holding to baptismal regeneration. And
that is what Novatian contended in his main theology.
Episcopal Type Church Government. The word Bishop in those days referred
only to the pastor of a church such as a Baptist church would have today. It was
not until later that the title Bishop became prelatical, or as an overseer over
churches.These early churches taught the equality of all church members.
Once Excluded, No Return. In other words, if a member were to be excluded or
would leave the church for the world, that person would never be allowed to return
to the membership of the church, even though he may repent. Even though this
may be done in some Baptist churches today, it cannot be shown that it was done
by Novatians or any other early true church of the Lord Jesus Christ.
However, says I. K. Cross, “Novatians required those coming from
communions practicing such loose discipline to be rebaptized, and Novatians were
dubbed anabaptists. They believed each church was an independent entity and had
the right to refuse those who would not consent to rebaptism.”
An early historian named Socrates says that Novatian exhorted those who were
excluded from the church . . . to repentance, leaving the pardoning of their offence
to God, who has the power to forgive all sin. (Jarrel, p... 85)
Robinson says, a tide of immorality pouring into the church, he withdrew and a
great many with him . . . Great numbers followed his example, and all over the
empire Puritan churches were constituted, and flourished through the succeeding
two hundred years. Afterward, when penal laws obliged them to lurk in corners
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and in private, they were distinguished by a variety of names and a succession of
them continued until the Reformation.
At the Council of Nicea, there was an invitation for the Novatians to come back
into the Roman church, but they demanded no change of their doctrine. “The
Novatians did not return to the Catholic state church but rather fellowshiped with
the Donatists instead” (I. K. Cross).
The Novatians held that Catholic baptism was not valid baptism. The
Novatians fellowshiped with the Montanists and also later with the Donatists. So,
we have in order of existence: Montanists, Novatians, and Donatists. We will next
take up a short study of the Donatists.
THE DONATISTS
Identity And Doctrine
A historian by the name of James Wharey, a Presbyterian, states that the
Donatists were named after a man by the name of Donatus, and they appear in
north Africa in about the year 311. But they were not a new church. They were
called Donatists only because Donatus was an active and well known leader
among them. Neander says, They (the Donatists) declared that they called
themselves after the name of Donatus, not as the founder of a new church, but as
one of the bishops of the ancient church derived from Christ.
The Donatists were known to mingle with the Montanists and the Novatians in
the area of Phrygia and in other lands even to the states in North Africa. So, they
were products of the ancient true church, which had kept the faith throughout the
generations. William Jones says, The Donatists appear to have resembled the
followers of Novatian more than any other class of professors in that period of the
church, of whom we have any authentic records. Also A. H. Newman says, The
Donatists follow in the same general line with the Montanists and the
Novationists.
So, although we are looking at different names of groups in our study, we are
actually studying a line of true churches that are in succession of the first church at
Jerusalem, which Jesus started in his personal ministry, the church which will be
here until Jesus comes again. These same groups today would be called Baptist.
The doctrine of the Donatists was the same as the earlier groups, Montanists
and Novatians. They believed that the church was to be made up of only saints, or
of those who were first born again, then become members of a local church. J. M.
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Cramp says, They followed the example of the Novatians in rebaptizing those who
joined them from other churches. In other words, they were anabaptists. They
believed in the separation of church and state and that those who lapsed, or turned
from their profession, could be readmitted to the communion of the church with
confession and forgiveness.
Persecution
Under the rule of Constantine the Great there were many disputes between the
Donatists and Catholics. Constantine desired to make a reconciliation between the
two groups, and he listened to both sides in their arguments.
The Donatists answered, What has the emperor to do with the church? What
have Christians to do with kings? Or what have bishops to do at court? Upon this,
Constantine deprived the Donatists of their churches. He actually went so far as to
put Donatists to death. They were pursued by armed troops while they assembled
for their worship.
A man by the name of Optatus, a Catholic who wrote against the Donatists,
justified what is called the Macarian War of 347 against the Donatists in which
many Donatists were slaughtered. Optatus was not interested in getting rid of the
Donatists; he actually worked to get them to join back with the Catholic Church. If
they would not join, that is when the Donatists were put to death.
In 413 AD Theodosius issued an edict declaring that all persons rebaptized
and the rebaptizers should be both punished with death. The law of infant baptism
was enacted in 416 AD, and Augustine was the principal manager of this law.
The Donatists, like the Montanists and the Novatians, did not persecute but let
themselves over to severe persecution by their enemies without retaliation. One
Donatist stated the Scripture that says,
John 16:1-4 These things have I spoken unto you, that ye should not be offended.
2 They shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, the time cometh, that whosoever
killeth you will think that he doeth God service. 3 And these things will they do
unto you, because they have not known the Father, nor me. 4 But these things
have I told you, that when the time shall come, ye may remember that I told you of
them. And these things I said not unto you at the beginning, because I was with
you.

Donatism professed authentic African beliefs. Its rebaptisms enjoyed Cyprian’s
authority, and its rigorism, puritan ecclesiology, adulation of martyrdom, and
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apocalyptic rejection of state and society bore an African stamp as old as
Tertullian” . . . and reached into the seventh century at least, while, as we have
seen, their teachings reached the Reformation itself. As we have clearly seen, the
Montanists, Novatians and Donatists worked together without a breach of
fellowship.9

9

Cross, I. K., The Battle For Baptist History, p. 99
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – October 20, 2019
Text: Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

LESSON EIGHT– MEETING OUR RELATIVES #3
I. THE PAULICIANS
A. We come now to the Paulicians, who were called this from the name of Paul
the Apostle, or some say from a man named Paulus, who was a leader
among these people.
B. They were known for their study of the epistles written by Paul in the New
Testament, because they taught these things consistently.
C. Constantine-Silvanus was a leader among them, and after reading the
Scriptures ridded himself of his Manichean books and resorted only to the
Scriptures for his beliefs.
1. Dictionary: “a dualistic religious system with Christian, Gnostic, and
pagan elements, founded in Persia in the 3rd century by Manes ( c. 216–
c. 276). The system was based on a supposed primeval conflict between
light and darkness [good and evil]. It spread widely in the Roman Empire
and in Asia, and survived in eastern Turkestan (Xinjiang) until the 13th
century.”
2. This is sometimes called Dualism and denies the oneness of God and
therefore a denial of the true God.
D. It was thought for many years that the Paulicians, which came from the
Donatists, did not believe in the Old Testament; but that has been found to
be untrue.
E. The Paulicians have the same charges brought against them that were
brought against the Donatists, because they were the same people.
F. Roman Catholics charges the Anabaptists [Baptists] of not observing
correctly the Lord’s Supper because Anabaptists did not believe it was a
life-giving sacrament.
G. Benedict, in his History of Baptists, tells of a discussion between a Baptist
and a Romanist, and the Romanist says,
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“You Anabaptists, tell us once, something about supper. I suppose you observe
none, since you know nothing about a sacrament .. . Yes, you have always the
scriptures at your finger ends, for you Anabaptists read nothing but the holy
scripture, hence it is that you read nothing concerning the sacrament of the altar . .
. . Therefore you are ignorant of the sacrament of the alter.”

II. THE BOGOMILS
A. The Paulicians and the Bogomils were the same people. The name Bogomils
was a later name than the Paulicians but were the same people as the
Montanists, the Novatians, and the Donatists.
B. Their pastors “were distinguished from others neither by dress, nor by any
outward mark. The names, also, of their church officers were so chosen, as
to denote the peculiarity of their vocation, which was to administer the
office of spiritual teaching, to the exclusion of all sacerdotal prerogatives”
(Neander, Vol 3. P. 264)
C. In other words, their preachers and deacons were not called by high church
names, or ecclesiastical names. They were called by their scriptural names
only: bishops, elders, deacons.
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III.

CATHARI
A. We have already noticed this name, and it is used in different periods of
history to denote that these same people were the “pure ones.”
B. The important thing for us to notice is that these people are all the same
people, from Jerusalem through the ages even to our own time.
C. Other names: Albigenses, Publicants, Paterines, Petrobrussians, Henricians,
Arnoldists, Lombards, and later names, which we will notice as we go
through the study.

IV. WALDENSES
A. Waldenses Before The Protestant Reformation
1. Waldenses (valleys) are also called Voudois (people of the valleys),
Lollards, and even Ordibarians.
2. One part of the people known by this name were a part of the Roman
Catholic Church.
3. Another part of these people were independent of the Roman Church.
4. It is charged that some of these Waldenses accepted infant baptism, but
most historians admit that it was because of the threat of persecution that
the Waldenses surrendered to it.
5. It is also admitted by many historians of different denominational
persuasions that the Waldensians were known later by the name
Anabaptist and later by the name Baptist.
6. For example, Mosheim (a Lutheran historian) says, “Before the rise of
Luther and Calvin, there lay concealed in almost all of the countries of
Europe persons who adhered tenaciously to the principles of the Dutch
Baptists.”10
B. Waldenses During The Protestant Reformation
1. The second group of Waldensians are considered under the study of the
Anabaptists and the Protestant Reformation.
2. These Waldensians were influenced by the doctrines of Luther and
Calvin, and some of them took up the practice of infant baptism and
other Protestant notions.

10

Jarrel, p. 181
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In the booklet named The Trail of Blood you will find on page 28 a list of
eleven (11) significant events of the first five centuries of Baptist history:
1. Gradual change from a democracy to a preacher church government.
2. The change from salvation by grace to baptismal salvation
3. The change from believer’s baptism to infant baptism
4. The hierarchy organized, Marriage of church and state.
5. Seat of empire changed to Constantinople
a. Rome in the West, Constantinople in the East
i. West and East divided in 869 AD (See chart)
ii. Constantine changed the name of Istanbul to Constantinople (East)
b. Rome: Roman Catholic Church (West)
c. Constantinople: Greek Orthodox Church (East)
i. No sprinkling or pouring for baptism
ii. Practice infant communion
iii. Bread and wine both for the people
iv. Priests may marry
v. Pope not infallible
6. Infant baptism established by law and made compulsory.
7. Christians begin to persecute Christians
8. The Dark Ages begin AD 426
9. The sword and torch rather than the gospel become the power of God unto
salvation.
10. All semblance of Religious Liberty dies and is buried and remains buried
for many centuries.
11. Loyal New Testament churches, by whatever name called, are hunted
and hounded to the utmost limit of the new Catholic temporal power.
Remnants scattered over the world are finding uncertain hiding places in
forests and mountains, valleys, dens and caves of the earth.
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – October 27, 2019
Text: Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

LESSON NINE – ANABAPTISTS
I. DEFINITIONS
A. The word Anabaptist: We have already learned that the word Anabaptist
literally means re-baptism. The Anabaptists were known for baptizing those
who came to them from other faiths, which in their minds were not
genuinely baptized. So, Anabaptist baptism was not to them a re-baptism
but actually a real baptism.
1. These Anabaptists are relatives to Montanists, Novatians, Paulicians,
Donatists, Cathari, etc.
2. In essence, then, they are Baptists, which they became eventually by
name.
3. The name Anabaptist is a name that is attached to several varying groups
in history. Some of them are pure and true churches; some of them
followed along with Catholicism and Protestantism, therefore becoming
corrupt in their doctrine.
B. Definition of Doctrine:
1. The Scriptures for only authority of faith and practice.
2. Personal faith in Jesus Christ only for salvation.
3. Church composed of only believers in Christ who have been baptized
upon a personal confession of their faith.
4. Independence of each local church: autonomy, or self-governed.
5. Holy life and church discipline.
6. State cannot dictate the personal conscience of anyone. Now called
separation of Church and State. Every person personally responsible
before God11
C. Definition of Baptism:
11

See Jarrel, p. 182-183
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1. Baptism, says Hubmeyer, is an ordinance of Jesus Christ.
2. Hubmeyer also said, Salvation is conditioned neither on baptism nor on
works of mercy. Condemnation is the result, not of neglect of baptism,
but of unbelief alone.12
3. Israel was broken off because of unbelief
a. Romans 11:20 Well; because of unbelief they were broken off, and
thou standest by faith. Be not highminded, but fear:
b. Hebrews 3:19 So we see that they could not enter in because of
unbelief.
c. Hebrews 4:6 Seeing therefore it remaineth that some must enter
therein, and they to whom it was first preached entered not in
because of unbelief:
4. Those who do not believe do not enter into God’s rest:
a. Hebrews 3:18 And to whom sware he that they should not enter into
his rest, but to them that believed not?
b. See also Mark 16:16 He that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned.
II. ANABAPTISTS FIRST WELL KNOWN IN SWITZERLAND
A. One writer said, For a hundred years Switzerland was drained of her sturdy
sons, who in great numbers braved the loss of their goods and the long
journey through hostile territory and the price upon their heads by the
Bavarian dukes in order to reach Moravia, where they might enjoy some
little freedom to worship God.
B. From Moravia they went by scores to Germany, Hungary, and Poland,
taking their lives in their hands that they might preach the word of Christ
and raise up churches to his praise.
C. The Church of Rome says that these missionaries were very successful in
their efforts to “delude” the people.
III.

ANABAPTISTS AND THE REFORMATION
A. Dr. Philip Schaff says, The reformers founded a popular State church; the
Anabaptists organized on the voluntary principle, select congregations of
baptized believers, separated from the world and from the State.
B. The Reformers were Against the Anabaptists, not For Them
12

op cit, p. 183
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1. In one of Martin Luther’s sermons, he said, The sermon and letters are
directed principally against the Anabaptists, a fanatical sect of
reformers who contended that baptism should be administered to adults
only, not by sprinkling, but by dipping.
C. During the Reformation, some Anabaptists coming out of the Roman
Church kept baptizing infants and also began to sprinkle and pour rather
than to immerse for baptism. These were not genuine Anabaptists.
D. The Anabaptists did not come out of the Reformation.
1. Mosheim says, Before the rise of Luther and Calvin (in other words, the
Reformation), Anabaptists . . . lay concealed in almost all the countries
of Europe, particularly in Bohemia, Moravia and Switzerland and
Germany under other names.
2. Lugwig Keller says, It has been usual since the time of Luther
(Reformation) to designate as Anabaptists, Catabaptists, or fanatics, all
those who renounced the Catholic church, but would not become
Lutherans (Reformers - Protestants).13
IV. ENGLISH ANABAPTISTS
A. Several writers seem to think that when the Anabaptists first appeared in
England, they did not immerse for baptism, that immersion began later in
the 16th century.
B. However, there are several reliable historians who say different.
1. Crosby, quoting John Floyer: The practice of immersion, or dipping in
baptism, continued in the church until the reign of James I., or about the
year 1600.
2. Floyer goes on to say, That immersion continued in the Church of
England until about the year 1600.
C. In 1422 one writer describes baptistries large enough to immerse both
infants and large adults.
D. In 1564 “It is ordered that the font be not removed, nor that the curate do
baptize in any parish in a basin, nor in any other form than is already
prescribed . . . in which people may receive baptismal immersion.”
V. THE ANABAPTISTS AND THE MUNSTER REBELLION
A. This is an important event in Baptist history. Many want to claim that these
13

See Jarrel, p. 217-218
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B.
C.
D.
E.

F.
G.

Munster Anabaptists are of the mainstream line to which we owe our
heritage, but we shall see that this is not true.
True Anabaptists are separated from the Roman Catholic Church by their
doctrine and practices as churches of the Lord Jesus Christ.
True Anabaptists are not identified with Protestantism even according to the
very words of the Protestants and by their cruel punishments of the
Anabaptists.
True Anabaptists are not identified with the Munster Anabaptists, and this is
admitted by many historians.
Differences between Munsters and Anabaptists
1. True Anabaptists were always peaceful and did not believe in fighting
with the sword for their faith.
2. A few men (not real Anabaptists) “got into their heads the visionary
notion of a new and spiritual kingdom” and were known as the “madmen
of Munster.”14
3. Armitage says, “Some individual Anabaptists were drawn into the
contest of the leader called Munzer, who was not, in any proper sense of
the term, an Anabaptist himself.”
4. Says Keller, “. . . in the chief points Munzer was opposed to the
Baptists.”
5. Rule says, “He (Munzer) performed a ceremony on baptized persons
which they mistook for baptism, and with his followers received the
designation Anabaptist.”
The Munster Rebellion was “a mere episode of the Reformation, lasting
from . . . December, 1534 to June 22, 1535, a period of about six (6)
months. Many people were killed as a result.
I present this section on the Munster Rebellion, because it has become such
a vital part of the study of Baptist history and is so misunderstood. Some
believe that Baptists came from them, but that is not true.

VI. WHERE DID BAPTISTS COME FROM?
A. The regular Baptists of America are the true successors of the Anabaptists
of the sixteenth century, and they were known by many other names before
and after this century.
B. Schaff says (Vol. 2, pg. 210), “The Baptists first appeared in Switzerland
14

Jarrel, p. 220
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about AD 1523, when they were persecuted by Zwingle and the Romanists.”
C. They had large congregations before the Reformation.
D. They had large churches before the major denominations (1525-1530) Lutheran, Episcopal, or Presbyterian).
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – November 3, 2019
Text: Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

LESSON TEN – BAPTISTS COME TO ENGLAND
I. GOSPEL INTRODUCED INTO ENGLAND
A. Francis Thackeray made this statement in his “Researches Into the
Ecclesiastical and the Political State of Great Britain:” “We have reason to
believe that Christianity was preached in both countries, Gaul and Britain,
before the close of the first century.”
B. It is also recognized by some that there was a church existing in Britain in
AD 60 during the time that Paul the apostle was still living.
C. A Dr. Wall informs us that “Immersion continued in England until the
Reformation period, except in sickness . . .”
D. “The earliest dawn of the Reformation finds Baptists in England” (Jarrel).
E. Crosby, who wrote a two-volume set on the English Baptists, says, “Though
the baptism of infants seems now to be pretty well established in this realm,
yet the practice of immersion continued many years longer; and there were
not persons wanting to oppose infant baptism. For in the times of William
the Conqueror and his son William Rufus, it appears that the Waldenses and
their disciples, out of France, Germany and Holland had their frequent
recourse and residence, and did abound in England.”
F. In or around the year 1087, Lanfrank, who was Archbishop of Canterbury,
wrote a book against the Waldensians. These were Baptists.
II. GOSPEL CONTINUES IN ENGLAND
A. This brings us to 1100 AD, the time of the reign of Henry I. At that time it is
said by Bishop Usher that, “Waldenses . . . did spread themselves and their
doctrines all Europe over, whereof he mentions England in particular.”
B. During the reign of Henry II, around 1182, Henry II was favorable to the
Waldensian sect in England. Though great numbers were burned in France,
Italy, and Flanders, they were protected in England.
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C. In the time of Henry III, about 1235, “the order of the Friers Minorites came
into England to suppress the Waldensian heresy.” (Bishop Usher).
D. In 1315 a man by the name of Walter Lollardus, a German preacher, came to
England. He was responsible for spreading Waldensian doctrine through
England, and his followers were called Lollards, and they were Waldenses.
E. The Lollards were also called Wickliffites after John Wickliffe.
F. An astonishing statistic states that “more than half the people of England,”
following Wickliffe’s teachings to the consequences, became Baptist
churches.
G. Wickliffe received his doctrine by succession from the Baptists before him.
H. John Wickliffe was very influential in the religious affairs of England.
1. He denied infant baptism
2. He wrote and spoke against the Catholics
3. He translated the Vulgate Bible into Middle English in about 1384.
4. Updated versions of the Wickliffe Bible were completed by John Purvey,
Wickliffe’s assistant, around 1388 and others by 1395.
5. John Wickliffe is known as the “Evening Star of Scholasticism” and the
“Morning Star of the Reformation.”
6. Wikipedia says “While he was saying Mass in the parish church on Holy
Innocents' Day, 28 December 1384, he suffered a stroke, and died as the
year ended.” – It’s hard to believe that at this time Wickliffe was still
saying mass, because he rejected all the principal teachings of the mass
during his life.
7. “The Council of Constance declared Wycliffe a heretic on 4 May 1415,
and banned his writings, effectively excommunicating him . . .”
(Wikipedia). Excommunicating means “sending him to hell.”
8. Both Wickliffe’s Bibles and his bones were eventually burned.
III.

NOW WE COME TO KING HENRY VIII
A. One writer says that Henry VIII had a keen scent for heresy.
B. Cramp says, “Thieves and vagabonds shared the king’s favor, but Baptists
were not to be tolerated.”
C. Cramp also says, “Whether any of the Anabaptist sect, or other, use
notoriously any unlawful or private conventicles [local churches], wherein
they use the doctrines of the administration of sacraments, separating
themselves from the rest of the parish.
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IV. THROUGH QUEEN MARY AND ELIZABETH
A. Queen Mary, of course, is known as Bloody Mary.
B. During the reign of Elizabeth and Bloody Mary, many Baptists died for
being heretics.
C. Schaff says that the last person who was burnt in England was a Baptist.
D. But the more they burned them, tortured them, banished them, and
excommunicated them, the more they grew in number and influence.
E. The Baptists were the only group which worked to bring liberty of
conscience to England and other parts of the earth.
F. The Baptist religion is a voluntary religion, not a coerced one.
V. THE NAME BAPTIST
A. It seems from some writers that the name Baptist, rather than Anabaptist, or
the other names by which Baptists were called, became popular in England
before the 16th century.
B. A publication called “The Penny Encyclopedia” stated, “Little is known of
the Baptists in England before the sixteenth century. Their name then
appears among the various sects which were struggling for civil and
religious freedom.” (Schaff, VOL 3, pp. 416-417)
C. There was a BAPTIST Society as early as 1599.
D. Barclay says, “We have strong reason for believing that on the continent of
Europe small hidden societies who have held many of the opinions of the
Anabaptists, have existed from the time of the Apostles. In the sense of the
direct transmission of divine truth and the true nature of spiritual religion, it
seems probably that these churches have a lineage or succession more
ancient than the Roman church. (Clifford, p. 9).
E. C. H. Spurgeon wrote, “It would not be impossible to show that the first
Christians who dwelt in the land (England) were of the same faith and order
as the churches now called Baptists [Ford’s Christian Repository].
VI. REFORMERS BEFORE THE REFORMERS
A. W. J. E. Bennett, of Frome (The Unity of the Church Broken), says, “All
along our history from Henry II, to Henry VIII, there are traces of the
Anabaptists, who are usually mentioned in connection with the Lollards, or
as coming from Holland . . . All along there must have been a great hive on
the Continent of these reformers before the Reformers.
B. During the Reformation, and after it, the poor Anabaptists continued to be
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the victims.
C. The historical succession: Claude Robinson says, “I have seen enough to
convince me that the present English dissenters, contending for the
sufficiency of Scripture, and for primitive Christian liberty to judge of its
meaning, may be traced in authentic manuscripts to the Nonconformists, to
the Puritans, to the Lollards, to the Vallences, to the Albigenses, and, I
suspect, through the Paulicians and others to the Apostles.” (History of
Early English Baptists, p. 53).
VII. A FAMOUS BAPTIST CHURCH IN ENGLAND
A. The Hill Cliffe Baptist Church in England is well known by people of
history. It is one of the oldest (and arguably THE oldest) Baptist church in
England.
VIII. JOHN SMYTH AS THE FIRST BAPTIST
A. As you read many histories of the people in England, you will find that
many believe that John Smyth was the first Baptist.
B. John Smyth lived from 1557 - 1612. He was a member of the Church of
England, but he became persuaded of the Anabaptist-Mennonite principals
in doctrine.
C. Smyth is considered to be the first Baptist in England.
D. Christianity Today says that he baptized himself, but this is very doubtful,
says Jarrel, p. 348.
E. Many years before John Smyth there were what then were called
conventicles, or churches.
F. John Smyth was not even a Baptist, and his baptism was not done in
England but in Amsterdam in 1608.
G. Jarrel says that Smyth had no connection “with the Regular or Particular
Baptists, of which denomination are American Baptists.” (P. 347).
H. Besides, John Clifford, an English Baptist historian, tells us that there was
“a Baptist society (church) as early as 1550.” That was before the birth of
John Smyth.
I. There has been found in an old church document, now both found, copied
out and lost again, but verified by several people who saw the document, the
details of the baptism of John Smyth, and it was not by se-baptism, or by
baptizing himself.
J. In the year 1604 John Smyth went to Gainsborough, England, to debate with
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both Henry Helwisse and John Morton. Smyth “consulted the Scriptures and
admitted that he was deceived in the way of Pedobaptistry, and so embraced
the faith in a true Christian and apostolic baptism, on the 24 th of March,
1606, at midnight, to avoid the satellites of the persecuting Church, and
under the glare of the torchlight, he was baptized by Elder John Morton in
the River Don and then walked to Epworth, a distance of two miles in his
wet clothes.”
K. So, John Smyth was not the first Baptist, and the Baptist denomination did
not come from him. We have already noticed that there were many churches
of Baptist persuasion many years before John Smyth was born.
L. Editor Smith says it this way, “As we have said on former occasions, John
Smyth is not counted on as one of the founders of the Baptist denomination.
IX. CONCLUSION
A. Now that we have seen the Baptists go from Jerusalem, to Judea, into
Galilee, through Phrygia, then to many of the countries of Europe and now
into England in a big way, we are now interested in the Baptists in the time
of the Great Protestant Reformation.
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – November 10, 2019
Text: Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

LESSON ELEVEN – BAPTISTS AND THE GREAT REFORMATION
I. BAPTISTS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE REFORMATION
A. In Wittenberg, Germany, on October 31, 1517, Martin Luther nailed 95
theses onto the door of the castle church.
1. These theses were subjects that Luther wanted to discuss with the
leading men of the church due to his disagreement with them.
2. These theses had to do with the church’s practice, mainly, of selling
indulgences to make money for the church due to economic woes.
B. The Common People
1. Although the clerics (church leaders) had sunken into religious error
both in theology and in practice, most of the common people were still a
pious people; they did not go along with the church’s practices without
coercion.
C. The Second Front or the Stepchildren
1. The Second Front and Stepchildren are terms that are used by a historian
named Verduin in his book The Reformers And Their Stepchildren.
2. This was a third group of people besides those in the Catholic Church
and the common people walking the streets.
3. These were certainly common people, and they certainly walked the
streets, but they were a group who were the true reformers.
4. For many years they had objected to many of the things the Catholic
Church was practicing and doctrines that they were teaching.
5. They took to themselves many names by their enemies such as
Anabaptists, Lollards, Waldenses, etc. They preferred, rather than
Anabaptist, the name Catabaptist, which indicates immersion.
D. Three groups
1. There were the Church leaders.
2. There were the common people, who were members of the Church that
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was married to the government (the State).
3. There were the people of the Second Front, the Stepchildren, or the
Baptists.
E. Baptists Not Reformers
1. So, being in existence and objecting to the errors of the Catholic Church
many years before Martin Luther’s theses, the Baptists were reformers
before the reformers.
F. Reformation A Blessing In Ways To The Baptists
1. Baptists (or Anabaptists) were at first in favor of the work of Martin
Luther.
2. He believed in immersion
3. He believed in freedom of conscience
4. This helped Baptists to come out (for a time) from their hiding places to
worship.
5. But the good does not last.
G. A Division Had To Come
1. Leonard Verduin says, “It had become plain that the Reformers would as
a result be obliged to deploy some of their forces to a second front; they
would have to divide their energies between two opponents, Rome and
the Radicals” (Baptists). [Stepchildren, pg. 11]
2. The Catholic Church had long been persecuting the Anabaptists, but now
the Reformers had to do the same, and this they did.
3. Luther opposed the Catholic Church’s emphasis on works for salvation
and developed what he called sola fide, which means faith alone.
4. He was so successful in his preaching of this doctrine that many lost
interest in works at all, and as a result, Martin Luther rejected the book of
James in the Bible, because it states, “faith without works is dead.” He
emphasized faith so much as to almost destroy works.
5. Verduin says, “Luther was primarily interested on pardon rather than in
renewal.”
6. It is interesting to note that the different names the Reformers called the
Anabaptists were not new names but were very old names.
7. The doctrines of the Anabaptists were only a resurgence of old doctrines
that had been taught for many, many years.
8. Their doctrines did not originate at the Reformation but were old
doctrines, as old as the New Testament.
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II. DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH AND ITS INFLUENCE
A. Berlin Hisel says in his book Baptist History Notebook, “The church (false
church [Catholic]) was to have included in it all the citizens of the Empire.
Infant baptism helped to accomplish this. They thought the church and the
society were the same thing. Our Baptist ancestors said the church was but
an organization within the society for the betterment of society.” (pg. 206).
B. “The Reformers made the same mistake as the Catholics”
1. Because of this error, the Anabaptists would not join up with Luther.
2. Because they would not join, Luther began to persecute the Anabaptists.
C. Berlin Hisel states, “The Reformers were not reformed enough” for the
Anabaptists.
D. Luther himself said about the Anabaptists, “In our times the doctrine of the
Gospel, reestablished and cleansed, has drawn to it and gained many who in
earlier times had been suppressed by the tyranny of Antichrist, the Pope;
however, there have forthwith gone out from us (many who) . . were not of
us even though for a while they walked with us.” (See Hisel, pg. 206).
E. When the Anabaptists came out from walking with the Reformers, they stood
alone between the Catholics and the Reformers. They were again alone and
at the mercy of both churches, receiving many persecutions as a result.
III.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

EFFECT OF DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH ON BAPTISTS
The Jewish religion and every pagan religion is based upon a church-state
strategy.
We read in Daniel 3 that all of Babylon were under the authority of the
government religious realm.
In Acts 19 we realize that the whole city of Ephesus was under the power of
the great godess, Diana.
Even Israel had a state-church structure. God was their God and their King.
So, this idea was nothing new in Reformation times.
When Jesus started building his church, he did not build his church upon the
basis of a state-church relationship.
Mark 12:17 And Jesus answering said unto them, Render to Caesar the
things that are Caesar’s, and to God the things that are God’s. And they
marvelled at him.
This was a strange idea both to Israel and to Rome.
Thus, in the building of the Lord’s church the idea of a separation of church
and state was born.
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J. In a formal way, Constantine married the state and the church. Everyone in
the state was to have the same religion as everyone else.
K. So, while the Anabaptists in the time of the Reformation believed in a
separation of church and state, the Reformers were drawn toward the old
Constantinianism.
L. Anabaptists believed honor was to be given to both church and state, but
they were not to be married but separate entities.
M. So, the Reformers, says Berlin Hisel, “created little Roman Catholic
Churches. Now there became several Catholic Churches and all of them
opposed to the Anabaptists” (pg. 211).
IV. LUTHER AND THE HERETICS
A. The word heretic means “to make a choice from among several choices.”
B. Anabaptists believed that religion was a matter of choice, not a compulsion
from the state.
C. Because of this, Anabaptists were called heretics.
V. PUBLIC PREACHING
A. Everyone who did any public preaching had to be licensed by the Catholic
Church.
B. Anabaptists did as Jesus did; he got the disciples together for worship
without the permission of the state.
C. John Calvin thought that the Anabaptists, as they met in non-public places
for worship, were actually an obstacle to the creation of a Protestant church.
D. In America all religious gatherings for worship are done non-public, which
means “without permission from the state, or private meetings.”
E. Baptists have always believed in freedom of religion (of conscience).
F. The First Amendment of our Constitution came from the teachings of the
ancient Baptists.
G. The Augsburg Peace Treaty, signed September 1555, was a peace treaty to
stop the fighting between Catholics and Protestants. However, the
Anabaptists were left out of this treaty, which meant that both Catholics and
Protestants could persecute Anabaptists without breaking this treaty.
VI. PROTESTANT PERSECUTION OF ANABAPTISTS
A. Luther’s Attitude Toward Anabaptists
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1. Luther, in his introduction to his comments on Galatians, says, “For
whoever heard (to pass over the abominations of the Pope) so many
monsters to burst out at once into the world, as we see at this day in the
Anabaptists alone? In whom Satan, breathing out, as it were, the last blast
of his kingdom through horrible uproars, setteth them everywhere in such
a rage, as though he would by them suddenly, not only destroy the whole
world with seditions but also by innumerable sects swallow up and
devour Christ wholly with his church . . .”
B. John Calvin Persecuted Anabaptists
1. He had Michael Servetus burned in 1553, and Verduin says he
orchestrated it from beginning to the end and applauded it after it was
done.
2. Because Felix Mantz desired to start a free church, he was placed in a
boat with his hands tied together at the wrists and passed over his knees, a
heavy stick then thrust between his knees and his bent elbows. Thus
bound, he was rowed to the far end of the Limmat and thrown overboard,
so that he perished in the murky waters. This happened on January 5,
1527.
VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
A. Berlin Hisel ends his chapter on Anabaptists and the Reformation with these
words:
B. “Luther, Calvin, Zwingli, Melanchthon, Bullinger and all the rest of the
Reformers hated or came to hate the ‘believer’s church’ concept. This led
them all to embrace ‘infant baptism.’ This led them to persecute the
Anabaptists who rejected infant baptism, state-churches and all forced
religion. To be sound on the nature of the church is an all important issue.”
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – November 17, 2019
Text: Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

LESSON TWELVE – BAPTISTS COME TO AMERICA
I. ATMOSPHERE IN ENGLAND AND SPAIN
A. Spain and England At Odds
1. Spain
a. Spain was Roman Catholic – England was Protestant.
b. Spain was known as the “mistress of the sea.”
c. Spain was claimed by the authority of Pope Alexander VI at the
insistence of Ferdinand and Isabella.
d. Spain was known as the “mistress of the sea” because it was
considered the military of the Roman Catholic Church.
2. England
a. England was also Catholic until around 1533, when Henry VIII was
the king.
b. Henry had been refused a divorce from his wife, Catherine, by the
Pope.
c. Henry married Anne Boleyn, a Protestant, and took charge of England,
refusing to be under the authority of the Pope.
d. Thus, we have the Church of England, or Anglicanism.
3. The Anglo-Spanish War
a. Philip II of Spain was going to try to overtake England and bring
England under the authority of the Catholic Pope against Queen
Elizabeth.
b. In 1588 the Spanish Armada, a force of about 130 ships and about
18,000 soldiers and thousands of guns sailed toward England to
overtake London.
c. The English, however, knew of their plot and fought hard against the
Armada; and, with the force of 40 warships armed with long-range
naval guns.
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d. The Armada was beaten back with the leadership of Sir Francis Drake,
and Spain’s army went back to Spain to fight against England later.
4. Why this history?
a. This history is told to show the influence of Protestantism upon the
arrival of many to America.
b. Now England is the “mistress of the sea,” not Spain.
c. Thus, England began to attempt to plant colonies in America from the
hands of Catholicism and make it a Protestant haven.
d. If the Spanish Armada had been successful, we, no doubt, would be
under Catholic rule as Americans today.
II. PURITAN MIGRATION TO AMERICA
A. When the Anglican Church in England took Protestant reforms, the
Protestant Puritans sailed to America to make their reformed churches the
head of the American government, which was still in its infancy.
B. It was only 25 years after Columbus discovered America that Martin Luther
nailed his 95 theses to the Wittenberg Church door.
C. So the Protestant Reformation and the Discovery and early development of
America happened at the same time.
D. The Protestants thought that God has saved America for Protestantism.
E. The Puritans were the conservative wing of the Protestant Reformation; and,
being so, they brought the Church-State relationship to America with them.
F. These Protestants wanted religious freedom, but they wanted it for
themselves and not for any other religious group.
III.
A.
B.
C.
D.

JAMESTOWN IN VIRGINIA
The first attempt of the Anglican Church to set up a colony in America was
in Jamestown in 1607.
From its beginning until the 18th century the Anglican Church was the
established church in Virginia.
The salaries of the ministers were paid by the State.
The historian, Sweet, says “They assemble by beat of a drum . . . in front of
the captain’s door; they have their cloaks on, and place themselves in order,
three abreast, and are led by a sergeant without beat of a drum. Behind
comes the Governor in a long robe; beside him, on the right hand, comes the
preacher, with his cloak on, and on the left hand the captain, with his side
arms and cloak on, and with a small cane in his hand.”
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1. Does this sound like a Baptist church assembly? I don’t think so!
2. It is a high church meeting.
IV. PROTESTANT PERSECUTION OF BAPTISTS
A. There were Baptists in all the colonies, but they did not have their own
church, especially one with religious freedom to have public meetings and to
worship God according to their own consciences.
B. Not until 1638.
C. The first Baptist church was not a Catholic church, and it was not a
Protestant church.
D. Before the colony of Rhode Island was established, there was no REAL
religious freedom in any colony.
E. Both Protestants and Catholics were given freedom of religion through
toleration, but Baptists were looked down upon and were called sects.
F. They were called disturbers of the peace by the Virginian codes of penal
law.
G. They were called people of low estate.
H. They were called weak and wicked
I. John Clarke, John Crandall, and Obadiah Holmes were arrested and taken to
prison for preaching the gospel. Fines were paid for Clarke and Crandall, but
Obadiah Holmes would not accept payment for his so-called crime.
J. Holmes was “well whipped” for his crime–30 stripes.
K. The first president of Harvard College knew about this and, through the
gospel, was converted to Baptist beliefs; and, of course, he was fired.
V. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IN AMERICA
A. Roger Williams and John Clarke came with a small band of people to a small
area of land later known as Rhode Island.
B. Two small Baptist churches were established there, one supposedly by Roger
Williams in Providence, and the other one in Newport.
C. On a plaque placed on the wall of the auditorium of the Providence church
read these words, “This church was founded in 1639 by Roger Williams, its
first pastor.” It claims to this day to be the first Baptist church in America.
D. It is said that on the church bell it also reads 1639 but has been changed.
E. Roger Williams fellowshiped with the Baptists for only a few months,
several historians say.
F. Richard Stott said, “I walked with him (Roger Williams) in the Baptist way
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about three or four months, in which he broke with the society.”
G. Williams and Clarke both went to England to get a charter for Rhode Island
for religious freedom.
H. Williams stayed four or five years, but Clarke stayed in England until the
charter was established and brought it back to America and became pastor of
the First Baptist Church of Newport, Rhode Island, established, not in 1639,
but in 1638 according to many records, including a writing of John Clarke’s
gravestone, which is published in several history books.
VI. BAPTISTS FROM WALES
A. The Welsh Tract Baptist Church was established in 1701 in Wales.
B. They organized in 1701 in Wales with the very purpose of coming to
America intact with their pastor. There were 16 members of this church in
the beginning.
C. We owe our heritage to the Baptists who came from Wales.
D. John Gano was one of the members of that church.
E. John Gano baptized George Washington, and Gano served for many years as
the pastor of the Baptist Church of New York.
F. He introduced religious liberty concerns to the Continental Congress for
consideration on the making of our Constitution.
G. These Welsh Baptists influenced other well known people such as Wickliffe
and Tyndale.
VII. BAPTISTS AND RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
A. Sweet says, “The Baptists were among the first of the religious bodies to
recognize the authority of the Continental Congress.”
B. When the Continental Congress met, the Baptists were there, led by Isaac
Backus.
C. When asking the Congress to take religious freedom into consideration, John
Hancock, president of the Congress, wrote, “That the establishment of civil
and religious liberty, to each denomination in the province, is the sincere
wish of this Congress . . .”
D. “The established church in Massachusetts was not abolished until 1833.”
E. “In New Jersey, Catholics were not permitted to hold office until 1844.”
F. John Leland had a great influence upon James Madison.
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VIII. CATHOLIC INFLUENCE IN AMERICA
A. From the very beginning the Catholic Church has wanted to possess America
for herself, to be its government. They believe they have a right to it by
God’s command to be the Church of the whole world.
B. But remember what Ignatius Loyola said, “Therefore, if anything shall
appear white to our eyes which the Church has defined as black, we likewise
must declare it to be black.”15
C. Pope Pius XII said in one of the canons, “The Catholic Church is inflexible
before all that might even have the appearance of a compromise or
adjustment of Catholic life with other denominations.”16
D. In American separation of church and state, Catholics are told, “Under such
circumstances, separation of Church and State is to be accepted, not indeed
as the ideal arrangement, but as a modus vivendi,” which means an
agreement among those who differ, or toleration.
E. Paul Blanshard says in pg. 53 of his book,”Catholics are taught to offer no
resistance to the American policy of freedom at the present time but to take
advantage of this freedom while working to destroy it–through the setting up
of a state which will prevent the dissemination of non-Catholic views and
limit the public activities of non-Catholic sects.”

15

Blanshard, Paul, American Freedom and Catholic Power, The Beacon Press, Boston,
1949, p. 294.
16

Catholic News, June 12, 1948
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – December 8 2019
Text: Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

LESSON THIRTEEN – BAPTIST CONTROVERSIES IN AMERICA
I. INTRODUCTION
A. There have been a few controversies that have changed the Baptist landscape
in America.
B. Two groups of Baptists, the Regular Baptists and the Separate Baptists, in
1787, merged into one group, because their doctrines were the same based on
the Philadelphia Confession of Faith.
C. However, there were at least two major controversies and some minor
controversies that took place in the 19th and 20th centuries.
D. The two major controversies were: The Anti-mission Movement and The
Campbellite Movement.
E. Some minor controversies were: The Fundamentalist Movement, the
Freewill Baptist Movement, and the Liberal Movement,
II. THE ANTI-MISSION MOVEMENT
A. The anti-mission Baptists believed that any effort or program not mentioned
in the Bible should not be used to preach the gospel and bring people to
salvation.
B. Mission societies, Bible societies, and even Bible schools or any training for
the preachers were disdained.
C. In 1827 the Kehukee Association met on Saturday and a Declaration of
Principles was submitted for approval.
D. These churches at first divided mainly upon the grounds of a difference of
opinion as to methods; but later, there were many doctrinal differences to the
extent that the anti-mission churches made a declaration to depart from the
missionary Baptists.
“A paper purporting to be a Declaration of Reformed Baptists in North Carolina,
dated August 26, 1826, which was presented at last Association, and referred to
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the churches to express in their letters to this Association their views with regard
to it, came up for deliberation. Upon examination, it was found that most of the
churches had given their opinions; and after an interchange of sentiments among
the members of this, it was agreed that we discard all Missionary Societies, Bible
Societies and Theological Seminaries, and the practices heretofore resorted to for
their support, in begging money from the public; and if any persons should be
among us, as agents of any of said societies, we hereafter discountenance them in
those practices; and if under a character of a minister of the gospel, we will not
invite them into our pulpits; believing these societies and institutions to be the
inventions of men, and not warranted from the word of God. We further do
unanimously agree that should any of the members of our churches join the
fraternity of Masons, or, being members, continue to visit the lodges and parades,
we will not invite them to preach in our pulpits, believing them to be guilty of
such practices; and we declare non-fellowship with them and such practices
altogether.” (Baptist History, by Hassell)

E. This declaration was affirmed again in 1838 and 1839. The separation was
final.
F. The anti-mission Baptists were called by different names:
1. Primitive Baptists, Old School Baptists, Two-seed-in-the-Spirit Baptists,
Spirit Predestinarian Baptists, Hard Shell Baptists, and Gillites (after John
Gill).
2. Cushing (see Hassell), who is himself a Primitive Baptist, gives some
additional names for them: Blackrockers (named after the town of Black
Rock, Maryland), and Kehukeeites (named after Kehukee Baptist
Association).
G. Quoting from Hassell (page 744): “Here was a loss of nine churches at a
dash, which, for convenience, were to form another Association of the same
faith and order as the Kehukee, but nearly all of whom came under the
influence of ‘Missionaries,’ and in forming an Association, called the Tar
River, yielded to the wire-workers and schemers of that day,” (Here the
schemers are the Missionary Baptists).
H. Missionary Baptists
1. The mission Baptists, or what we call today the Missionary Baptists, were
called New Lighters, because the Primitives taught that these new
methods were not found in the Bible, so they are supposedly New Light.
2. Missionary Baptists are also sometimes called Fullerites from the
teachings of Andrew Fuller, who, I believe, taught four points of
Calvinism rather than five points of Calvinism.
3. By reading the above quote from Hassell, we see, then, that Missionary
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Baptists were also called Wire-workers and Schemers.”
I. Both Anti-mission and Missionary Baptists declare that they believe the
Bible and that it should be the final authority of faith and practice.
J. However, here is a difference of opinion which, if non-fellowship had not
been declared, could have been compromised perhaps to make a better
witness for the Lord.
K. But the division was too great for that. They do not receive our baptism, and
we do not receive their baptism.
III.

CAMPBELLISM
A. This movement was originally called either “The American Restoration
Movement” or “The Stone-Campbell Movement.”
B. The name “Stone-Campbell” is taken from two men: Alexander Campbell
and Barton Stone. They were influential in the starting of this movement in
America.

Thomas Campbell, Alexander
Campbell, Barton Stone,
Walter Scott

C. Thomas Campbell was father to Alexander Campbell. Thomas actually
wanted Alexander to be a lawyer, but Alexander went into the ministry and
began to attempt to restore the “Church” to the original simplicity of the
New Testament church.
D. One of the first principles of this movement was to break down all religious
barriers, teaching that there should be no denominations and that the church
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E.

F.
G.
H.

I.

J.

of God is one church.
Campbell and Stone took up some aspects of the Roman Catholic Church.
1. First, they believe in a visible Universal Church. Protestants believe in an
invisible universal Church.
2. Second, they believe that baptism is essential to salvation.
They did deny infant baptism and believe that rational faith is all that is
needed in order to be baptized for remission of sins to be saved.
Campbell and Stone wanted to “just be Christians,” so the church was named
“The Christian Church.” It is also called “The Church of Christ.”
A Little History
1. The Campbells were first Presbyterian; then Alexander Campbell saw fit
to associate himself with the Baptists.
2. One of his first movements of the restoration was to deny the Philadelphia
Confession of Faith developed by several Baptist churches.
3. The movement taught that there should be only one church and that the
Bible should be the only creed for faith and practice.
4. Thus, creeds and confessions were unscriptural.
5. One Baptist church after another began to vote out the Philadelphia
Confession of faith due to the influence of Alexander Campbell, to be
substituted by the Bible only.
6. This was an ecumenical movement, because it began to bring some
Baptists in agreement with Alexander Campbell, who promoted this idea.
7. One writer (J. D. Murch) (from wikipedia.org) makes this statement:
“Both the great founding documents of the movement are authentically
ecumenical.”
8. Thomas Campbell himself said, “The church of Christ on earth is
essentially, intentionally and constitutionally one.”
Separate Baptists
1. It is said that “The membership of both the Stone and Campbell groups
drew heavily from the ranks of the Separate Baptists.”
2. We have already seen that the Separate and the Regular Baptists merged
due to their agreement in doctrine.
3. Stone and Campbell shaped their evangelistic techniques from the
evangelistic techniques of the Baptists.
Presbyterians
1. Barton Stone at one time joined with the Presbyterians; but, when Stone
wrote “Last Will and Testament of The Springfield Presbytery,” a group
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of churches seceded from the Kentucky Presbytery.
K. Beginning of the Campbellite Movement
1. Thomas Campbell wrote the “Declaration and Address of the Christian
Association of Washington in 1809.”
2. He gathered several men together looking to grow in the faith, and
eventually this was called The Brush Run Church in Brush Run,
Pennsylvania.
3. Alexander Campbell, after coming to America in 1809, took over the
leadership of this church, and they soon were invited to join the Redstone
Baptist Association, which they did.
4. This church was in that association from 1815 - 1824; and, it was
becoming clear that Campbell did not hold traditional Baptist views. He
moved his membership to the Mahoning Baptist Association in 1824.
5. Campbell then began to publish a paper known as The Christian Baptist.
6. In this paper, he addressed what he thought to be some of the doctrines of
a New Testament church.
7. “Among what he identified as essential were ‘congregational autonomy, a
plurality of elders in each congregation, weekly communion and
immersion for the remission of sins.’”
8. “Among practices he rejected as non-essential were "the holy kiss,
deaconesses, communal living, footwashing and charismatic exercises.”
L. The Merger
1. A merger of the Stone and Campbell movements took place at the Hill
Street Meeting House in Lexington, Kentucky, in 1832.
2. This is known by many as the establishment of the Campbellite church, or
The Christian Church or Church of Christ.
3. Barton Stone and “Racoon” John Smith shook hands and brought the two
movements together.
4. Quotes from “Racoon” John Smith at the meeting in Lexington:
a. God has but one people on earth.
b. He has given to them but one Book
c. But an amalgamation of sects is not such a union as Christ prayed for
d. Be no longer Campbellites or Stoneites, New Lights or Old Lights
e. Let us stand together united in the Church of Christ as his disciples
and as Christians only!
5. Barton Stone then said, “I have not one objection to the grounds laid
down by John Smith as the true scriptural basis of union among the
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people of God . . . I am willing to give him now and here my hand.”
6. And they closed the service by singing “All Hail The Power of Jesus’
Name”17
M. The Names
1. Stone wanted to use the name Christian for the movement.
2. Campbell wanted to use the name “disciples.”
3. To this day there is confusion over this. There are some minor differences
between the two, but they are the same movement.
N. Musical Instruments
1. There was much discussion over the use of musical instruments in church
services in the early days.
2. The urban churches normally used musical instruments, because they
were more affluent and could afford the instruments.
3. The rural areas were among the more poor people, and they did not use
them as much.
4. A church in Midway, Kentucky, in 1860, had a member who realized that
the poor singing of the congregation nearly made the pastor mad; so a
member, named L. L. Pinkerton, purchased a Melodion and was first used
only in singing practice, but eventually it was used in the services.
5. In some areas those churches called Christian churches used instruments,
and those called Church of Christ do not use instruments.
6. The separation between Christian and Churches of Christ was primarily
due to the use of musical instruments.
O. Went Out From Us
1. We see in the history of the Restoration Movement that this group has
seen fit to move away from the line of history that we have been studying.
2. The Mahoning Baptist Association, which took in Alexander Campbell’s
church as a member of the association, went more and more toward the
Campbellite doctrine and later ceased to exist.
3. The men of this Restoration Movement were among the Baptists at times
in the early stages, but they resisted the truths that were being taught and
moved into error.
4. Acts 15:24 Forasmuch as we have heard, that certain which went out
from us have troubled you with words, subverting your souls, saying, Ye
must be circumcised, and keep the law: to whom we gave no such
17

Cochran, Louis, Raccoon John Smith, Louis Cochran, The Bethany Press, 1963
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commandment:
5. 1 John 2:19 They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they
had been of us, they would no doubt have continued with us: but they
went out, that they might be made manifest that they were not all of us.
6. We are still in the line of succession of churches from the days of the
apostles. We should be thankful to the Lord for his mercy and grace upon
his local, visible churches, which he gave promise never to leave and
promised that they would exist until the coming of Christ.
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Baptist History
Dr. Ronnie Wolfe – December 15 2019
Text: Acts 1:8 But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.

LESSON FOURTEEN – BAPTIST & CHRISTIAN ENEMIES
I. INTRODUCTION
A. Religious freedom in America is a Baptist trophy. Baptists were mainly
responsible for the first amendment of our constitution.
B. There are many people who are not Baptists who are genuinely saved,
because the grace of God has worked effectively in their hearts, and they
have believed the Gospel of Christ.
C. As a result, not only Baptists, but Christians in general, are affected by some
of the enemies of Christianity.
D. As we continue our study of Baptist History, we are in this lesson including,
not just enemies against Baptists, but even against denominations who do not
agree perhaps in polity and practice but agree with us in faith.
E. These enemies work against all who believe.
F. In 1960, when Howard F. Voss wrote his book Highlights of Church History,
he states that Christianity is fighting for its life.
G. Even with the large crusades carried on by the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association and the publication of best-selling books like Jungle Pilot, the
biography of Nate Saint, who was killed trying to evangelize people in
Ecuador, there were behind-the-scenes plots to overtake Christianity in
America and the world at large.
H. In his book Vos mentions four external forces contending with Christianity:
(1) Communism, (2) Nationalism, (3) Catholicism, and (4) Cults.
I. We could easily add to these socialism, public education, and even other
things that contend Christianity, trying to replace Christianity with a human
philosophy rather than a divine revelation from God.
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II. COMMUNISM
A. Karl Marx
1. Karl Marx is identified in Wikipedia as a German philosopher,
economist, historian, sociologist, political theorist, journalist and
socialist revolutionary.
2. Exiled from Germany due to his writings, Marx lived in London,
England, for several years, working on his ideas of socialism and
communism.
3. His most well known writing is entitled The Communist Manifesto, a
pamphlet laying out a strategy to overthrow democracy and Christianity.
4. He called for organized revolution to overthrow Capitalism and replace it
with Socialism, the doorstep to Communism.
5. Marx wanted a classless society manifested in socialism.
B. Vladimir Lenin
1. Lenin reinterpreted the communism of Marx and made it acceptable in
Germany and influenced over 800 million people in several countries.
2. His system is an atheistic system “that sought to uproot
Christianity–either by direct onslaught or subversion.” 18
3. Communism is a constant threat against Christian principles, because
there are only two mind-sets available for the human mind: (1) That of
atheism–there is no God–or (2) That of a belief in the true God of
Heaven.
4. One is earthly; the other one is heavenly.
5. These two ideas are at constant battle against each other.
6. We are living in this warfare, and it must be faced and fought. But we
must remember that . . .
a. 2 Corinthians 10:4 (For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal,
but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;)
b. 1 Timothy 1:18 This charge I commit unto thee, son Timothy,
according to the prophecies which went before on thee, that thou by
them mightest war a good warfare;
III.

NATIONALISM
A. Nationalism is the position of a certain religion’s having power over the
state.
18

Vos, Howard, Highlights of Church History, pg. 121
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B. In other words, the most powerful religion is also the government of the
nation.
C. Remember how the Baptists fought against this in our early history, and the
first amendment to the constitution was written as a result.
D. Muslims dominate in Pakistan and Indonesia.
E. Hindus and Buddhists reign in Burma.
F. As a result Christianity is suppressed in these nations, and mission work is
very difficult if not impossible in these nations.
IV. ROMAN CATHOLICISM
A. Even though Catholicism is considered by many to be a Christian group,
their religio-political system is a threat to true evangelism in America and
around the world.
B. Catholic strategy involves their being elected to high offices in large cities
and in American government.
C. Their influence is strong because of greater Catholic populations. They win
elections by numbers.
D. Whenever Catholicism has taken charge of a nation, others besides their kind
have been persecuted severely.
E. I am not here trying to pounce on Catholic people or demean their religion,
because they are free to believe what they want; but I am just reminding us
of the character of the system and its past history of persecution.
F. Baptists have never persecuted anyone because of their beliefs through all
their generations back to the time of Christ.
G. 2 Corinthians 10:4 (For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;)
V. CULTS
A. It seems that there are new cults springing up every few days or months.
B. A cult is a cut away from the true principles of Christianity toward a human
philosophy rather than from the word of God.
C. Cults generally do not believe in the deity of Christ. They believe in a works
salvation, and many have their own bibles, which have been written by one
of their members or translated to fit their own theology.
D. Russellism (Jehovah’s Witnesses), Christian Science, Mormonism, and
Adventism are spreading rapidly in America.
E. Some are geared to the unsophisticated people, and others are geared to the
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intellectuals.
VI. DARWINISM
A. Now we come to a humanistic religion that has changed the whole religious
landscape.
B. Charles Darwin wrote his famous book entitled: On the Origin of Species by
Means of Natural Selection, or the Preservation of Favoured Races in the
Struggle for Life.
C. Seeing his ideas as optimistic for a better human existence, many people
grabbed onto this philosophy for hope.
D. This, along with many new inventions that make life easier, brought about an
optimism that changed, not only the human outlook on life, but also on the
teaching of Scripture.
E. At first, there was much optimism due to Darwin’s idea that man is getting
better and better.
F. But, then, after two world wars, a devastating depression, and the German
inhumanity toward the Jews, people began to realize that the real world is
nothing like that which Darwin impressed upon their minds.
G. Post-millennialism began to be taught, based upon Darwin’s optimism for
the human race. Post-millennialism was not popular very long, especially
after it was realized that man seems to be getting worse and worse, as the
Bible says. – 2 Timothy 3:13 But evil men and seducers shall wax worse
and worse, deceiving, and being deceived. There are few post-millennialists
left, but not many.
VII. HIGHER CRITICISM
A. In the late 19th century intellectual scholars changed their view of the Bible
based on human thinking and scholarly philosophy.
B. Men became judges of the word of God rather than servants of it.
C. Archeological and historical study have, however, helped some to realize the
truthfulness of Scripture.
D. As a result of higher criticism, new Bibles have begun to be created through
translations from old manuscripts that seemed to be more accurate than the
manuscripts used for hundreds of years to translate our English Bible.
E. The King James Bible was used for over 250 years before a translation from
older manuscripts was done.
F. As a result of these new translations (or paraphrases), many Bible doctrines
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have been revisited with new ideas, and theology has been changed by
liberal scholars.
G. Many of the higher critics abolished the idea of the supernatural. “Some
churchmen said, ‘We have removed the supernatural from the Bible; we have
humanized the person of Christ; we have emptied the churches–now what?’”
VIII. NEO ORTHODOXY
A. Their answer to the old liberalism was Neo Orthodoxy.
B. Neo Orthodoxy was an attempt to bring together the old conservative
thought into compromise with old liberalism.
C. Two men responsible for this are Karl Barth and Emil Brunner.
D. They taught that there IS a supernatural, and they taught the virgin birth of
Christ, and sinful nature of man, and some of the substitutionary death of
Christ.
E. But some spoke of the Bible’s containing the word of God, not that it IS the
word of God.
F. They even spoke of the Bible’s becoming the word of God.
G. Neo Orthodoxy has become a major part of many religious schools in
America.
IX. ECUMENICALISM
A. Sometimes we call this interdenominationalism, an attempt to develop a
cooperation between all denominations for the Church to be one body in
Christ. This is also called Ecumenism.
B. The teaching of the universal, invisible Church, taught by Protestants, is
partly responsible for this need for cooperation together for the Church’s
common good.
C. Such efforts as the YMCA, begun in 1844, are examples.
D. The National Council of Churches began in 1908.
E. The American Council of Churches in 1941.
F. The World Council of Church was started in 1948 in Amsterdam with 147
denominations joining.
G. Ecumenicalism has a greater effect upon Baptists than others. Baptists have
always been an exclusive group.
H. We do not (as they used to say in the south) unionize with others.
1. This is not because we believe that we as individuals are special in any
way or that we think we are more intelligent or have greater influence.
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2. It is because, Christ built his kind of church and no other kind.
3. We believe, then, that the kind of church that we are at First Baptist
Church of Harrison, is the same kind that Jesus built in the New
Testament.
X. CONCLUSION
A. With mercy, tenderness, love, and patience, let us look at our brothers and
sisters in Christ, who may be in other churches, as brothers and sisters in
Christ with the same standing before God.
B. But let us make it clear that all denominations are not alike and that to
pretend that they are is unacceptable to the one church that Christ built.
C. We are thankful and rejoice that God has a church of his own and that we a
part of that church.
D. May we with tender hearts acknowledge those in other churches as our
friends and love them as our neighbors.
E. But we cannot and we will not compromise our position of the church and
the exclusive doctrines that define the church of the Lord Jesus Christ.
F. If we fight them, let us fight them with the truth of God’s word, not with
hatred or arrogance or pride.
G. In the end, we will all give an answer to the deeds done in this body.
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